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Ag on
parade

Ag Expo rolls in West Monroe
By Sam Irwin

o paraphrase President
Calvin Coolidge, the busi-
ness of America is agribusi-

ness.
The organizers of the North

Louisiana Agri-Business Council Ag
Expo 2008 believe this to be true.

“Our slogan is ‘Agriculture: every-
body’s business,’” said Janet
Rutledge, executive director for the
Expo since 2004. “For 20 years we’ve
put on this show but this is the first
time we’ve had it at the Ike.”

Rutledge is, of course, referring to
the newish Ike Hamilton Exposition
Center in West Monroe. “The Ike” is
synonymous with northeast Louisiana
and all things agricultural.

With attendance figures totaling
more than 9,000 for the two-day event,
Rutledge said the 2008 Ag Expo was a
big success, partly because of the
move to the Ike. 

“The large equipment dealers liked it
a whole lot,” Rutledge said. “They
were able to put all the large machines

and tractors under one roof.”
Dominating the southeast corner of

the expo hall was Goldman
Equipment’s giant John Deere cotton
picker.

“Our floor space was double,”
Rutledge said. “I don’t think we would
have been able to put the cotton pick-
er in there last year.” 

The earliest Ag Expos in the late
1980s were quaint affairs with a coun-
ty fair feel.

“Those early expos were held in the
late summer and we had exhibitors
selling jellies and quilts and stuff,”
Rutledge said.

That formula was successful, she
said, but the Agri-Business board
wanted to focus more on the agricul-
tural technology aspect in recent
years.

“It was larger than it is now but we
had fewer ag exhibits,” Rutledge said.
“We wanted it to go back to an ag
show. The last two years it has show-
cased up-to-date modern agricultural

techniques.”
Most of the time farmers are ahead

of the technology curve, according to
Jeremy Perkins of Central Oil and
Supply of Monroe, one of the
exhibitors at the Expo.

Perkins said new clean air rules have
forced diesel producers to replace the
sulfur additive with bio-fuel made
from soybeans, cottonseed or corn.

“We’ve been introducing bio-fuels
for several years,” Perkins said.
“Government groups, school boards
and cities are using alternative fuels
because they provide increased
mileage, cleaner emissions and eco-
nomic benefits but the farmers are way
ahead of the game.”

Mike Bader of Bader AgCam Sales
in Bastrop was demonstrating how
costs for high-tech gadgets like cam-
eras and Web-based monitoring
devices have come down to incredibly
affordable levels and can help produc-
ers check on valuable investments 24

More than 9,000 visitors attended the
2008 Ag Expo in West Monroe.
Commissioner Mike Strain (left) was the
keynote speaker at the opening lunch-
eon. The most popular feature for kids
was the AgCenter’s Ag Alley petting zoo.

T

See Ag Expo, continued on page 2
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hours a day.
“We were targeting farmers and their farm

equipment,” Bader said. “You can mount
wireless cameras and monitors on or in
combine cabs and grain carts to check fill
levels. The combine driver can use the cam-
eras to see what’s on the side or in back of
the combine.

“There are a lot of safety and efficiency
benefits the cameras can provide.”

Bader said he got plenty of sales leads
from the 2008 Ag Expo and is definitely
planning to participate next year.

To be sure, not all of the display space was
devoted to high-tech equipment. Some of
the exhibitors were right off the farm. 

The LSU and Southern AgCenter Ag Alley
mini farm was a definite child-pleasing
attraction with baby ducks, chickens and
other natural farm animals. Many of the ani-
mals were available to be petted, cooed over
or adopted.

Volunteer Christina Frazier said she was
helping her father, R.L. Frazier, the Madison
Parish county agent with the baby animals.

“The AgCenter has put the Ag Alley
together for several years now,” the younger
Frazier said. “We do it to let kids know
where animals come from. So many kids
these days are raised in the city and don’t
have the knowledge of where these animals
come from.”

No Ag Expo could be complete without a
food demonstration.

Beverly Richards of Monroe demonstrated
the Star Peeler, a Swiss-imported food
slicer, dicer and cutter, with alarming dex-
terity.

“The Star Peeler is not sold in stores so we
have to demonstrate,” Richards said. “The

Ag Expo is a good place to show it. We get
a lot of leads here and a lot of re-orders.
Farmers grow a lot of vegetables and they
want the easiest way to cut them up.”

Another low-tech exhibitor was horseman
Jesse Williams’ horse carriage business pro-
motion.

Clad in black cowboy hat and overalls,
Williams brought along his Belgian draft
horse and protégé horse, a young Haflinger
named Charlie.

Charlie bowed his head and pawed at the
corral bars every time visitors passed his
stall.

“He loves people,” Williams declared. 
With the colorful “We’ll pull your party

together” slogan, Williams employs a gen-
uine Amish-built, horse-drawn wagon for
weddings, birthday parties and funerals. 

He said he was using the Expo to further
the good will already generated by his years
of cowboy ranching.

“We’ve always done well because we’ve
had good exposure,” Williams said.
“Everybody knows Jesse Williams in north
Louisiana and all over the world because we
show cattle all over the country.”

At 68, Williams said he still rides compet-
itively in horse shows.

“I ride competition poles and barrels. Yes,
sir, I still do. I’m 68; been doing it 64 years.
I got a lot of miles on me,” Williams said.
“I’ve got 10,000 trophies in my trophy
room.” 

In addition to the exhibitors mentioned,
there were representatives from feed stores,
tractor dealers, antique tractor clubs, lobby-
ing organizations and the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture and Forestry. 

Agriculture and Forestry Commissioner

Mike Strain had the ribbon cutting honors to
open the Expo Jan. 18.

“I’m excited about the marketing possibil-
ities for our Louisiana agricultural prod-
ucts,” Strain said. “This Expo is one of the
best places to spread the word about our
great state.”

Not everyone who visited the Expo was in
the market to buy; some were there just for
the experience.

Joe and Joyce Barnes, timber owners from

Magee, Miss., were visiting their daughter
and grandchildren in West Monroe.

With the grandkids clambering up and
down the tractor and combine exhibits, the
Barnes watched in quiet amusement.

“We come every year to the Expo with our
grandchildren because they enjoy it,” Joe
Barnes said. So did 9,000 others.

For more information, visit Web site
www.agexpo.org, www.agcam.com or
www.central-oil.com.

Ag Expo, continued from page 1

The Ike Hamilton Exposition Center easily accommodated the size of Goldman
Equipment’s 2008 cotton picker and other large tractors and agricultural
equipment.

Antique tractors (top left) and an extensive food sampling line by LDAF, the
Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association, Louisiana Tech University and Pilgrim’s
Pride were part of Ag Expo (above). Agriculture and Forestry Commissioner
Mike Strain and other dignitaries cut the ribbon to open the 2008 Ag Expo
(bottom left).
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As a public service to state residents, the

Louisiana Market Bulletin offers free list-
ings subject to existing regulations. Out-of-
state residents may list Want Ads only. Ads
may not exceed 25 words. The name, address
and telephone number as well as the price of
the item must be included with each ad.
Subscription fee for the Market Bulletin is
$10.00 for a two-year subscription.

The Louisiana Market Bulletin assumes
no responsibility for any notice appearing in
the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting
from published notices. Advertisers are cau-
tioned that it is against the law to misrepre-
sent any product offered for sale in a public
notice or advertisement carried in any pub-
lication or that is delivered through the
United States mail.

Commercial listings or advertisements
from anyone acting in the capacity of any
agent cannot be accepted. For more infor-
mation contact:

Ashley Rodrigue, Editor
Sam Irwin, Managing Editor

Laura Lindsay, Advertising Director
P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534;
phone (225) 922-1284, fax (225) 922-1253.

Published bi-weekly by the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture & Forestry.
Periodical non-profit postage paid at 5825
Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, 70806.

All facilities, programs and services of the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture &
Forestry are available to all persons.
Discrimination is prohibited and should be
reported to the Commissioner of Agriculture
& Forestry. POSTMASTER: Send form
3579 to Louisiana  Market Bulletin, P.O. Box
3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534.

CATTLE
No grade sires listed in the interest of
better livestock. All dairy cattle 20 mos.
of age, beef cattle 24 mos. of age, or pas-
turient or post pasturient animals of any
age offered for sale, except for immedi-
ate slaughter, must have valid 30-day
negative brucellosis test certificate.
Contact La. Dept. of Agriculture and
Forestry, P.O. Box 1951, Baton Rouge,
La. 70821-1951.

REMINDER: Have all of your
heifer calves between four and 12
months of age vaccinated against
brucellosis. For information con-
tact your local veterinarian,
LDAF animal health personnel,
your parish Cattlemen's
Association or parish Farm
Bureau.

Louisiana Agriculture & Forestry Today
Strain reaffirms commitment to boll weevil eradication

Mike Strain DVM
Commissioner

Commissioner of Agriculture
and Forestry Mike Strain, D.V.M.,
reaffirmed his commitment to con-
tinuing the Boll Weevil
Eradication Program recently. 

“The Boll Weevil Eradication
Program is a true Louisiana suc-
cess story and it will continue.
Although it is, in fact, facing a
funding shortfall, we will go for-
ward with the program,” Strain
said. 

Strain instructed the eradication
program’s staff to manage it as
efficiently and effectively as possi-
ble. 

“We have a competent, experi-

enced staff and I am confident in
their ability to continue this pro-
gram on the funds we have avail-
able,” he added. “Cotton producers
rely on the Boll Weevil Eradication
Program and we will not let them
down.” 

Since the inception of the Boll
Weevil Eradication Program, cot-
ton yields have increased pointing
to the success of eliminating the
costly pest. At the same time, cot-
ton planted acreage has gone down
as farmers turn to other crops, like
corn, that deliver higher prices. 

Louisiana cotton farmers pay a
$6-per-acre assessment to help

fund the program. As acreage
decreases, so does the amount of
money generated by the assess-
ment. Harvested cotton acreage in
2006 was 630,000; in 2007 it is
estimated that only 330,000 acres
of cotton were harvested. 

“The acreage numbers show
why the funds are going down,”
Strain explained. “Add this to
other projects the department’s
money is tied up in and you can
see why the funds are not there for
the program. But again, I am com-
mitting to the farmers, the pro-
gram will not end. We will find the
funding because it is too success-

ful to shut down. 
“I stress to everyone - the Boll

Weevil Eradication Program will
continue with greater efficiency
and effectiveness.” 

Cotton yield for 2007 is estimat-
ed at 1,004 pounds per acre. This is
an increase of 58 pounds per acre
from 2006. It is the highest yield
on record for the state. In 2006,
Louisiana cotton production was
valued at $357.5 million, trailing
behind only forestry and sugar-
cane. In coming months, agricul-
ture economists will release fig-
ures for 2007 revealing the impact
of the reduction in acreage. 

Pure Corriente roping & dogging
steers, fresh, top quality, ready for
arena, lease $40/mo.; buy $500-
$600. F.A. Calcote, Bunkie; 318-
346-6486 or 318-201-0323.

(5) reg. Brangus bulls, gentle, 21-
24 mos., semen tested, ready for serv-
ice, $1650-$1850/1. Ronald
Chiasson, Larose; 985-693-7218.

Reg. blk. Brangus bull, 3 yrs.,
long, thick, no bad habits, throws
small calf, use on heifer & grow out
fast, $1500. Irvin, Thibodaux; 504-
427-0962.

Reg. blk. Angus, (5) pr. w/AI
calves from Bando 1961, Woodhill
Foresight, BT Right Time 24J, (5) 2
yrs. heifers, all open, $17,500/all.
Gary, Shreveport; 318-929-7268.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, 7-9 mos.,
$600/1. Clinton Breland, Angie; 985-
848-9213 or 985-515-8883.

Hereford bulls, 4 yrs. & younger,
super EPDs, top breeding, extremely
gentle, $700/1-up. Richard, Mamou;
337-224-9859 or Brandon, 337-468-
5791. 

(36) bred Char. heifer, $1200/1;
(40) open Char. heifers, $900/1;
Angus & Char. bulls, $1500/1. Max
King, Choudrant; 318-548-8302.

Reg. Red Angus bulls, (1) 4 yr.,
$2000; (1) 2 yr., $1800; (6) 12 mo.,

$1000/1. Wil Sonnier, Scott; 337-
654-4498 or 337-886-0246.

Reg. Char. bull, 34 yrs., polled,
gentle, no bad habits, $1400; Char.
bull, 13 mos., polled, long & thick,
good bloodline, $850/1. Ronnie,
Kaplan; 337-643-8362.

Gray Brahman bull, 3 ½ yrs.,
gentle, $1200; (3) Brahman mix
cows, (1) bred, (2) exposed to
Brahman bull, $800/1. Eric Theriot,
Pine Prairie; 337-599-2839.

Char. bull, 14 mos., wide front &
back, no bad habits, dewormed, gen-
tle, ready for service, $1200. Philip,
Church Point; 337-873-6232.

Blk. Angus bull, 22 mos., very
gentle, $900. Bobby Richard, Sunset;
337-684-2294.

(225) heifers, Brangus, Brangus
baldy & some Braford-type, ready to
breed, completely worked, $785/1.
Earl, Kentwood; 985-969-1233.

(190) cows, some calves, to 350
lbs., $1150/1. W.A. Lucky, Bossier
City; 318-549-0271.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, 8 mos.,
$650/1; breeding bulls, good EPDs &
bloodline, pasture raised, gentle, lbw,
$1000/1-up. John Joiner, DeRidder;
337-462-1605.

Reg. blk. Angus AI sired bulls,
ready to breed, ultrasound & semen
tested, all very gentle, $200/1-up.
Earl Lemoine, Moreauville; 318-
452-5503 or 318-985-2034.

Reg. 5/8, 3/8 Braford bulls &
heifers, champ bloodlines, gain test
leaders, weaned heifers, $800/1-up;
bred heifers, $1400/1-up; 2 yr. bulls,
$1700/1-up. Fred Elsing,
Alexandria; 318-442-0741 or 318-
447-1145.

Outstanding reg. blk. Simm. 2 yr.
bulls, AI sired, from easy calving
bloodlines, big, strong, thick, long &
homozygous blk., super disp., bulls
w/excel. EPDs, $2000/1-up. Gene
Strother, Amite; 985-747-0789 or
985-969-6005.

Reg. Brangus bull, blk., born
2/28/06, excel. genetics w/calving
ease & high growth rate, top quality,
$1200 firm. Bill Clattenburg,
Montpelier; 225-223-7521.

Char. bull, 9 mos., gentle, $900.

Gerald Moise Jr., Covington; 985-
867-9237 or 985-966-7537.

Reg. Hereford, AI bred, sire
Remitall Hollywood, due 5/08,
$1200; (2) reg. Hereford cow/bull
calf prs., $1400/pr., AI sire Remitall
P60P; (3) reg. Hereford cows, 3-4
yrs., open, $1000/1. Cheryl Smyth,
Leesville; 337-238-5111.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, gentle, pas-
ture raised & ready for service, guar-
anteed & great EPDs, good selection
to choose from, $1400/1. John
Collins, Ruston; 318-255-3761.

Crossbred calves, $100; Jersey &
Holstein milk/nurse cows, $600-
$800/1; Jersey & Holstein heifer
calves, $200. K. Martinez,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Brangus & blk. baldy 3 yr. bred
cows, $1150; (20) Brangus heifers,
exposed to lbw Angus bulls for 60
days, $1050. D. Spears, St. Landry;
spears_farms_la@yahoo.com 318-
729-4069.

Reg. Brangus bulls, 22-28 mos.,
all guaranteed breeders, lbw,
$2000/1-up. Raymond Watson,
Denham Springs; 225-921-4356.

Reg. blk. Brangus heifers, 12-15
mos., out of the breed's very best
genetics, $1400. Daniel Watson,
Denham Springs; 225-614-6030.

Reg. Brangus bulls, 9-15 mos.,
many AI & SI calves, great candi-
dates to use for heifers, $1500/1-up.
David Watson, Kentwood; 985-514-
1652.

Reg. Char. cows, some open,
some bred & prs., $1400/1-up.
Walter Lemoine, Marksville; 318-
253-7939.

Reg. Char. bulls, ready for service,
gentle, big, stout, clean & tested, cert.
herd., $1600/1-up. W. Lemoine,
Marksville; 318-253-7939.

Reg. gray Brahman bull, big &
stout, 3 ½ yrs., gentle, calves to show,
$2000. Columbus Blount, Holden;
225-686-2118.

Blk. Angus bulls, $1500/1-up.
Ridley Chauvin, Raceland; 985-804-
2594.

(6) Simm x Angus cows, 4 yrs.,
bred to Brangus bull, to calve May-
June, $750/1, del. avail. Willie,

Folsom; 985-335-6406.
Reg. blk. Angus bull, top blood-

lines, 24 to 26 mos., big, stout, very
gentle, ready to go, $1750 to $2500.
Philip Watts, Livingston; 225-686-
1306.

(10) crossbred Angus heifers, bred
6-7 mos., bred w/reg. Angus bull,
$1250/1. Delos Thompson Jr.,
Folsom; 985-796-9872.

5 mo. Jersey bull, off reg. stock,
$250. Kathy Jo Thompson, Folsom;
985-796-9872.

7 mo. Angus/Beefmaster cross
bull, $800. J.H. Celestine, St.
Gabriel; 225-642-8439 or 225-397-
1281.

Reg. blk. Angus 3 yr. bull, sire BR
Midland, great EPDs, can email
pics., $1800 obo; younger bulls,
$700/1-up. N. Dupont, New Orleans;
985-517-1532 or 985-747-1122.

Blk. Angus/Brangus yrlg. bulls,
up-to-date on all shots, $750/1-up. K.
Saizan, Opelousas; 337-945-0273.

Reg. Simm. bull, homozygous
blk. & polled, born 10/2/06, AI
sired by carcass & calving ease
trait leader, cert. herd, excel. EPDs,
$1700. L. Wittie, Hammond; 985-
345-6748.

(6) reg. blk. Simm. heifers, born
2/07-4/07, wormed, all vacc. given,
cert. herd, excel. EPDs, $1000/1 or
$5500/all. S. Wittie, Hammond; 985-
345-6748.

(8) Red Angus Angus plus heifers,
400-500 lbs., Cherokee Canyon
bloodline, all gentle & on feed, ready
for April breeding, $500. Richard
Noles, Heflin; 318-377-8582.

(20) reg. Angus bull, full 2 yr., all
semen checked, most AI bred, gentle,
$1800/1-up. Faron Miley, Loranger;
985-320-0144 or 985-878-2498.

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, top blood-
lines, 2 yrs., (2) to choose from,
$1250/1; reg. Beefmaster cow & calf,
$1250. Gaston, Greenwell Springs;
225-654-8816 or 225-603-9073.

Reg. Brangus yrlg. bulls, sired by
Brinks Brightside 607L11, Geronimo
of Brinks 392F15, Bowden of Brinks
504N2 & MC "The Tank" John
Wayne 165N3, Lead Gun of Brinks
222K14 & Lombardi of Brinks

468N10, avg. wean weight for this
group of bulls is 684 lbs., avg. yrlg.
weight is 1100 lbs., bulls sell w/a
completed fertility test & yrlg. ultra-
sound data, show prospects, herd
sires & replacement heifers also
avail., come browse our pastures. B
Payne, Lafayette; 337-654-4754.

Reg. Brangus bulls, 2 yr. bulls
ready to go to work, fertility tested,
one sired by SG Focus 439K who has
an appealing clean design w/length
of body & MC Watash 98L24 who
has a powerful sturdy design in an
eye pleasing pkg., $1800/1-up. Bryan
Payne, Lafayette; 337-654-4754.

(19) cows w/calves, mostly 4 yr.
Brangus, (2) reg. Angus bulls,
squeeze chute, corral panels & 100
acres of elec. fence, $26,000. Charles
Landry, Eunice; 337-457-5410.
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(5) Braford heifers, (4) Brangus

heifers, 450-700 lbs., all gentle & on
feed, $650-$800. Leon Jarreau,
Baton Rouge; 225-261-2077.

(2) reg. weanling miniature zebu
bulls, will be show quality, $1000/1.
Jerome Hammons, Many; 318-332-
2042 or 318-256-2420.

Red Angus bulls, $800/1-up.
Clyde, Lockport; 985-532-5176.

Reg. Angus bulls AI son of TC
Stockman 365; AI son of New
Design 1407, (2) sons of Stockman
bull, 1-4 yrs., $900-$1500/1.
Whitney, Lockport; 985-532-6208.

Blk. Angus 3 yr. cow/calf prs.
w/heifer calves, $1250/1-up; 2 yr.
first time heifers, bred to Angus plus
bull, $900/1-up. Randy Melancon,
New Iberia; 337-685-4029 or 337-
224-0197.

Brangus bull, 4 yrs., big, gentle,
stout, calves to show, $1800/1-up.
Paul Tassin, Walker; 225-686-7792
or 225-335-3788.

Reg. Beefmaster bull, born 1/03,
dark red, Spartacus & King Cotton
bloodlines; calves to show, request
photos at warrenpratt@hotmail.com,
$1200. Warren Pratt, Baton Rouge;
225-926-3186.

2005 reg. red Brangus bull, semen
tested, $1200. Blake Broussard,
Abbeville; 337-277-7392.

Pb Char. bulls, polled, good tem-
perament, some breeding age avail.,
$800/1-up, about $1/lb. Terry
Truxillo, Franklinton; 985-839-5374.

Reg. polled horned Hereford bulls,
1-3 yrs., $1500/1-up. Mitch Johnson,
Pitkin; 337-328-7441.

Reg. Red Angus herd bull & cows,
(2) heifers, (5) bulls, under 1 yr.,
$650/1-up, complete disposal. Joseph
Bailey, Rosepine; 337-463-8080.

Wanted: (200) head blk. Brangus
females, 3-4 yrs., 6-8 mos. bred, will
trade rd. bales of hay for cattle, to be
del. to Saline. L.M. Ward, Saline;
318-576-9958 or 318-471-9272.

HORSES,
MULES &

JACKS
All horses, mules, and jacks must be
from bona fide livestock farmers. We
cannot accept notices from horse deal-
ers, order buyers or persons selling on
commission basis.
Every time you submit an advertisement
one of the following must be provided.
1. All listings of horses, mules or jacks
must be accompanied by a COPY of the
original official negative Coggins test
for Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.)
that was performed within the past 6
months prior to sale on all horses, mules,
and jacks, except nursing foals. (OR) 2.
A signed statement from the seller stat-
ing that he will furnish the buyer with a
negative Coggins at the time of sale.

MFT, 14 yr. chestnut mare, QH
build, will make good broodmare,
easy keeper, experienced rider only,
$2500. Donald Gorum, Lake
Charles; 337-263-1239.

APHA geld., blk. & wh., 7 yrs.,
14.3 hands, 1150 lbs., gentle, sound,
great conform., no bad habits, fin-

ished heading horse, can heel on,
pulls hard, references furnished,
$6500; APHA geld., paint sire, QH
dam, 10 yrs., solid bay, 3 socks, star,
strip & snip, super conform., 14.2
hands, 1100 lbs., gentle, catch any-
where, loads, hauls, ties etc., nice
ranch or trail geld., $2500. F.A.
Calcote, Bunkie; 318-346-6486 or
318-201-0323.

AQHA sorrel gelds., sired by '02
ACHA & NCHA world champ. cut-
ting horses & out of a Spanish Lee &
Gay Bar King mare, real gentle &
laid back, ridden four times, $2500.
F.A. Calcote, Bunkie; 318-346-6486
or 318-201-0323.

9 mo. blk. & wh. mini colt, will do
tricks for treats, $800 obo, others
$700/1-up. Roy Hazelwood,
Lacombe; 985-882-3210.

2002 AQHA sorrel geld., 16.1
hands, First Down Dash, Easy Jet,
Six Fols, great prospect for barrel
racing, jumping but quiet enough to
trail ride, $3500. Robin Lemoine,
Basile; rlemoine1@centurytel.net or
337-658-2981.

Welsh pony, 13 hands, great with
all ages, knows barrels & poles,
daughter wants to play softball
instead, $1000. Dana Babin, Morgan
City; 985-518-0013.

AQHA reg. QH geld., Quinclusive
& Tees Lil Bit O Gold bloodline, 6
yrs., 15.1 hands, chestnut, has had
professional trainer, up-to-date on
shots, vacc. & worming, good for
intermediate rider, $1900. Edger
Kron, Ponchatoula; 225-954-4612.

Reg. Peruvian Paso geld., chest-
nut, 14.2 hands, born 4/04, profes-
sionally trained, gentle, easy to catch,
very smooth ride, great for trail rid-
ing, $2000, others avail. Bill
Clattenburg, Montpelier; www.clat-
tenburgranch.com or 225-223-7521.

18 yr. red & wh. paint geld., very
gentle, good trail horses, used for
drill for youth riders, $1000. Joe
Kimble, Ethel; 225-683-5877 or
225-326-9112. 

2007 reg. QH foals, cutting blood-
lines, $800/1-up. Johnny Steib,
Lottie; 225-718-1975.

AQHA reg. colt, off of Skips
Hytop by Skips Color N Chrome &
Oh Whata Charge by Oh Whata
Man, sorrel color, very muscular &
balanced, born 4/07, halter broke &
walking w/lead in less than ½ a day,
very calm & easy going colt, bred for
timed event or working horse, $1100.
Chris Douget, Ville Platte; 337-363-
6763 or 337-224-2896.

2007 gray filly, AQHA Right This
Minnick x Primo Poco Annie, halter
broke & rd. pen work, $1500.
Frances Peloquin, Lake Charles;
337-540-4556.

2007 AQHA sorrel colt, Cutter Bill
& Boon Bar bloodlines, intelligent,
built like a tank, super reining or cut-
ting prospect, very calm & gentle,
$1000 obo. Nan Scott, Baton Rouge;
225-755-6909.

½ mustang, ½ QH, nice built,
$800; ¼ QH, ¼ mustang, ½ TW,
beautiful female, 9 mos., $900.
Karen Edwards, Opelousas; 337-
278-0641.

Beautiful, blk. TW geld., smooth
gait, go anywhere, up-to-date on
vacc., $1250. Kline, Lacombe; 985-
882-7278 or 985-707-3608.

AMHA-AMHR miniature horses
& donkeys, pkg. pricing avail.,
mares, fillies & colts, current on
vacc., $700-$1500. Brenda or
Michael Hebert, Covington;
www.goldenmeadow-minis.com or
985-373-1393.

Miniature horses, AMHA,
AMHR, FMHA reg., Buckaroo, Gen
Patton, Sids Rebel, Gold Melody
Boy & other bloodlines, broodmares,
2/N/1s & 3/N/1s, yrlg. fillies & colts,
$750/1-up. Wilson LaGraize,
Franklinton; www.catcawoods.com
or 504-812-8018.

Arabians, reg. fillies & mares,
excel. Spanish & Egyptian blood-
lines, exceptional quality, must sell,
$1900 & up, terms avail. F. Larry
Martinez, Port Barre; 337-585-6969.

(2) donkey jacks, $95/1 or trade
for jennies. Danny, Leger, Eunice;
337-305-3681.

Rocky mountain horse, 7 yr. reg.
geld., 14.2 hands, good trail horse,
$2500. Dwayne, Cut Off; 985-632-
4968.

Miniature male mule, 1 yr., light
cream color, $300. Dwayne, Cut Off;
985-632-4968.

Reg. AQHA Doc's Sug broodmare
in foal to Gotta Jerry for '08 foal,
$1500; (2) 2 yr. fillies, started on cat-
tle, $3000/1. Susan Duet, Galliano;
985-475-7124 or 985-209-1105.

Reg. APHA mare, trained for cut-
ting, some NCHA money won,
$10,000; 4 yr. APHA mare, well
started on cattle, $3000. David Duet,
Galliano; 985-475-7124 or 985-209-
1105.

3 yr. chestnut Halflinger geld.,
pulls single or dbl. & ride in saddle,
loads easy, easy to catch, easy keep-
er, $1200 nego. Robert, Livingston;
225-698-9868 or 225-955-5932.

AQHA reg. 3 yr. blue roan mare,
own daughter of Dual's Blue Boon,
out of producing Doc Quixote
daughter, dam ½ sister to world
champ. cutting horse producer
Hollywood Nus Bar, $6500. Linda
Helo, Crowley; 337-788-4002.

Due to high costs of fuel & feed I
have to let my colts go, I've got
Apps., Percherons & paints, good
horses, $400-$800. T. Rigmaiden,
DeRidder; 337-463-7643.

2006 AQHA bay roan filly, Zippo
Pin Bars x Sierra Te, Classy, beauti-
ful outlook, very smart, $750 obo. C.
Casanova, Holden; 225-294-2585. 

Arabians, broodmare, fillies,
gelds., all colors, loving disp., broke
& unbroke, make great trail horses,
$350/1-up, will trade for cattle etc. C.
Milley, Campti; 318-201-2626.

2006 tobiano filly, cow bred
Playgun & Flying Sparks, 14.3
hands, $1200; '94 solid paint mare,
Mr. Norfleet, 15.2 hands, $3000; '96
sorrel overo mare, in foal to homozy-
gous stallion for April, rides, 15.3
hands, $1500; '96 sorrel/wh. tobiano
homozygous stallion, works cows,
ropes, 15 hands, $3500. G. Porche,
Lake Charles; 337-474-4802 or

redoakporche11@aol.com.
2003 pinto Shetland mare, in foal

for 5/08 to reg. tobiano stallion, dap-
ple gray/wh., $600; '07 reg. bay
Shetland colt, $500; (2) reg. blk./wh.
Shetland mares, both in foal for 5/08
to reg. bay tobiano stallion, $1000/1;
AQHA '03 sorrel mare, in foal to
homozygous stallion for 4/08, sire is
Zippo Amegio & Im a Big Leaguer,
15.2 hands, $3500; AQHA national
foundation bred mare, gray, in foal
for 4/08 to homozygous stallion,
rides, 15.2 hands, $3500. D. Porche,
Lake Charles; 337-474-4802 or
redoakporche11@aol.com.

1997 AQHA blk. mare, good
mind, correct, grandsires Peponita,
Heza Rocket, in foal for mid 2/08 to
Shining Sneakers, AQHA open supe-
rior reining, own son of Shining
Spark x Miss War Doc, $2500 firm;
'07 AQHA bay filly, athletic, sire
Shining Sneakers, AQHA open supe-
rior reining, son of Shining Spark,
Miss War Doc, dam's pedigree Zippo
Pat Bars & Peppy San Badger, $1200
firm. Ronnie Borer, Walker; cheryl-
borer@aol.com 225-667-7415.

Mini spotted jack, extremely gen-
tle, easy keeper, loves people, $250;
'94 reg. App. geld. by Doc Fitz &
Tacos Peppy Doc, chestnut w/flaxen
mane & tail, gentle, easy loader, easy
keeper, $1100. Joe Varnado,
Zachary; 225-658-0182.

AQHA geld., Flea Big Gray, 21
yrs., very gentle, will work cattle, no
bad habits, used for children now,
$800, saddle & tack avail.; reg.
Arabian mare w/papers, dark bay, 17
yrs., used for children now, $1200,
saddle & tack avail. Barry Wilcoxon,
Plaquemine; 225-659-5833. 

TWHBEA, SSHBEA, NSSHA
reg. blk. & wh. stallion, 13 yrs.,
$4000; TWHBEA, SSHBEA reg. '06
foals, (2) blk. & wh. stud colts,
$1000/1; TWHBEA, SSHBEA reg.
'07 homozygous sorrel & wh. stud
colt, $2000; TW blk. geld., 2 yrs.,
$800. Lois Rodrigue, Vacherie; 225-
265-4654 or 504-289-0923.

AMHA reg. miniature horses, (11)
quality yrlg. & 2 yr. fillies, good
bloodlines, several colors, $875-
$1650/1. Billy Knight, Franklinton;
985-848-5160.

Miniature AMHA 26 ½ minimal
blk. pinto mare, 28" blk. mare,
exposed to the following stallion &
31 ½" gorgeous frosted, dappled
blue-roan pinto stallion in time for
spring breeding season, chocolate 32
½" jenny exposed to above stallion,
$600/1-up. Armand, Chalmette;
www.avafarmminiatures.com or
504-343-6712.

1999 AQHA sorrel mare, 4-H
project, shown successful at halter,
(2) foals to show, by Lil Eash Cash,
bred for speed. Carroll Hernandez,
Duson; 337-349-4648.

(2) 5 yr. reg. Haflinger gelds., both
ride & pull, $1200/1. Ronald West
Ville Platte; 337-224-3002.

8 yr. reg. TW mare, 14.2 hands
very smooth gait, $1400. Blake
Veillon, Ville Platte; 337-363-4355
or 337-831-3247.

10 mo. TW sorrel & wh. paint

filly, well halter broke, leads & loads,
both parents to show, $600. James
Veillon, Ville Platte; 337-363-4355
or 337-831-3247.

2007 APHA blk. tovero colt, Blue
Max breeding, leads, microchipped,
wormed, vacc., $1000. S. Clark,
Sulphur; 337-802-1283 or
www.hometown.aol.com/shelmar/fo
als.html.

Paso Fino horses, all ages & col-
ors, trail to show quality, preferred
Royal Columbian bloodlines,
$1500/1-up. Mike Clark, Ville Platte;
337-224-6559.

AQHA foundation bred fillies,
blue roan & liver chestnut, also rac-
ing bloodlines QH & thoroughbreds,
$1200/1-up. Brenda Clark, Ville
Platte; 337-255-9001.

Miniature horses, 32"-36", paint
& bay colors, four to choose from,
delivery may be arranged, $400/1.
Darwin Young, Chataignier; 337-
580-4400 or 337-363-8643.

APHA mares, fillies '97 chestnut
overo, granddaughter of Encore &
her '06 bay overo filly, '97 blk. overo,
JF Black Phantom, Sonny's Kidnap,
bay & blk. tobianos/toboveros,
Encore, Skipa Star, $800/1-up. E.
Parker, DeRidder; 337-463-2237.

(2) AQHA studs by perlino sire,
(1) is '07 perlino, (1) is '06 blk.,
cream dilute, 2 yr. w/gorgeous classic
QH conform., sire Peppy De Badger,
Doc Bar, dams, Doc Bar, Gay Bar
King, $3000/1. J. Parker, DeRidder;
337-463-2237.

(2) APHA tobiano studs, sire Red
Robin, Skipa Star, Titans, Flit, Grand
Ruler, (1) is '06 sorrel by AQHA Doc
Bar dam, (1) is '07 bay by grand-
daughter of Encore, $800/1-up. Liz
Parker, DeRidder; 337-463-2237.

APHA stud, 7 yr. blk. tobiano,
homozygous, Red Robin, Skipa Star,
Grand Ruler, Titans Flit, Bright Red,
16+ hands, 1350 lbs., easy keeper,
excel. breeder, disp., pastures well in
herd, colts to show, $5250. J.C.
Parker, DeRidder; 337-463-2237.

Miniature horses, all ages & col-
ors, paints or solids, we have studs,
fillies & some possibly bred mares,
$400/1-up. Jerome Hammons,
Many; 318-332-2042.

Reg. MFT stud, blue paper, 15
hands, champagne color, wh. stock-
ings, wh. mane & tail, had profes-
sional trained, must sell, $1500. Earl,
Cottonport; 318-876-3346.

Molly mules, 2 yrs., green, saddle
broke, $650; halter broke, about 14
hands tall, $400. Daniel Powers,
New Iberia; 337-685-2508.

Jenny donkey, 6 mos. & up, raised
w/sheep, good security against coy-
otes, $200/1-up. Randy, New Iberia;
337-224-0197 or 337-685-4029.

Welsh pony, trained in barrels &
poles, also great trail riding, 9 yr.
daughter has won 2 belt buckles
w/her, she has since moved up to a
horse, $1200. Holly or Dwight,
Morgan City; 985-518-4131.

Several gaited mares & gelds.,
gentle & broke to ride, 3 yrs. & older,
flashy colors, $1000/1-up; 7 yr. reg.
QH geld., 15.1 hands, gentle &
broke, $700. Lonnie Donaghey,
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Bordelonville; 318-264-5603. 

3 yr. geld., Rocket Wrangler &
Hemphen bloodlines, $600; (2) QH
fillies, Poco Leo bloodline, $400 &
$600; 2 yr. QH Streakin La Jolla,
Rocket's Magic, Streakin Six, I'm
Three Bars bloodline, $2500. P.E.
Pitkin; 318-358-3329 or 318-491-
1453.

7 yr. gray head horse, very nice,
$6500. Joey Evans, Rayville; 318-
381-3809. 

Reg. QH, all ages & bloodlines,
weans., $800/1-up. Jeffery Fontenot,
Ville Platte; 337-468-3642. 

Reg. MFT weans., yrlgs, mares,
gelds., stallions & colts, $800/1-up.
Jim Sullivan, Winnsboro; 318-435-
3104 or 318-435-4679. 

Blk./wh. TW yrlg. stallion, he is ½
TW & ½ MFT, $650. Carl Devillier,
Chataignier; 337-580-9190. 

Reg. miniature Mediterranean
donkeys, national champ. halter, Jack
Country Music's George Jones sired
& grandsired, (1) jack, $1000; (2)
jennets, $1200/1. Jennifer, Eunice;
337-945-4342. 

(6) quality cutting bred colts &
fillies, couple of broodmares, QH &
Paint, all are Doc Bar, San Peppy,
Doc O'Lena & King bloodlines,
$1000/1-up. G.W. Haynes,
Shongaloo; 318-846-2622. 

AQHA 9 yr. buckskin mare,
trained cutting horse, eligible for all
classes, sire Doc San Cudo (Doc
Hickory), mare O'Lena's Dream
(Velvet O'Lena), $15,000. Brian
Menard, Duson; 337-334-8322. 

AQHA yrlg. sorrel filly, papers &
name pending, out of Ricochet a
Day, Smart Little Ricochet & NCHA
producing mare, $1500; AQHA own
son of Dual Pep w/limited showing,
16 yrs., w/NCHA earnings, being
ridden by 11 & 5 yr. daughter, $9000.
B. Menard, Duson; 337-334-8322. 

STALLION
SERVICE

SHEEP &
GOATS

Little Bozacu Lena, solid bay, Mr.
San Peppy, Dry Doc, Doc O'Lena,
Doc's Prescription on papers, Big
Stopper, NRHA earner AQHA points
in reining, $500/$3 mare care. Rock
Aucoin, New Iberia; 337-364-6224. 

Arabians, reg. straight Spanish,
Baric De Washoe grandson, gray, but
produced color, extremely long neck
Egyptian, snow white, multi champ.
at halter, winner of Most Classic
Arabian, sires exotic foals, both 15+
hands, foals to show, pb, $600 others
nego. F. Larry Martinez, Port Barre,
337-585-6969.

TWHBEA, SSHBEA, reg. blk. &
wh. homozygous tobiano stallion,
$250/$5 mare care. Lois, Vacherie;
225-265-4654 or 504-289-0923.

AQHA Cudos Hickory, gray stal-
lion, proven calf roping point earner,
AQHA, great foundation bloodline,
Doc's Hickory, Mr. San Peppy, Dry
Doc, Right This Minnick, great disp.
& very athletic, $500/$7 mare care.
L. Reed, Westlake; 337-912-1742.

AQHA Tee Boon bay roan stallion

son of Boon a Little 126, NCHA
money earner of Bill Freeman, dam
daughter of Freckles Hustler & out of
a daughter of Doc O'Lena, very ath-
letic, first breeding season, limited to
10 mares, $500/$7 mare care. James
Reed, Westlake; 337-912-1742.

AQHA Play Honky Tonk, gray
stallion, son of Playgun, dam daugh-
ter of Smart Little Lena, NCHA
money earner & producer, great disp.
& very athletic, first breeding season,
limited 10 mares, $600/$7 mare care.
Joe Reed, West Lake; 337-912-1742.

Shining Sneakers, AQHA open
superior reining, circuit champi-
onships, NRHA money earner, son
of Shining Spark x Miss War Doc,
$800 plus mare care, shipped semen
avail. R. Borer, Walker; borerqtrhors-
es@aol.com or 225-667-7415.

Straight Egyptian Norus son, sir-
ing beautiful foals w/athleticism,
looks, size, straight Egyptian,
Nasralla Sharaf, gorgeous dark gray
w/substance & motion, $1000/$7
mare care. Jeff Dupre, Washington;
337-585-2642.

Freckles Playboy grandson,
Playin for Glory '02 bay AQHA
#4246769, Natchez Playboy x
Prescription Glory by El
Prescription, $400/$8 LFG, MMD.
Herbert Fontenot, Morgan City; 985-
397-3171.

AQHA red roan, Peptoboonsmal,
Peppy San Badger, Royal Blue
Boon, Smart Little Lena & Doc's
Oak bloodlines, $500/$5 mare care.
T. Londerno, Melville; 337-623-
4683 or T. Mengarell, 337-945-3567.

AQHA sorrel, own son of '06
world champ, Cats Rhett, High Brow
Cat, Smart Little Kitty, Son of a Doc
& Doc's Remedy on papers, $500/$5
mare care. T. Londerno, Melville;
337-623-4683 or 337-592-3000.

APHA '03 blk. tobiano, homozy-
gous color sire, smart, easy tempera-
ment & good conform., last year crop
of all loud colored babies, $325/$8
mare care LFG, solid & paint mares
welcome. Dean Landry, Jennings;
337-824-7487 or 337-824-4889.

AQHA/IBHA buckskin, 14.3
hands, Smart Little Lena & King
Copy bloodlines, very gentle,
$300/$4 mare care. J. Kimble, Ethel;
225-683-5873 or 225-326-9112.

Reg. pal. & wh. TW stallion by
Unconditional, out of Hoosier Daddy
& Comanche Battle Color, sire is
Another White Star, by Mississippi
George, out of I'm No Stranger, 15.2
hands, very beautiful, $300/$5 mare
care. J. Briley, Opelousas; 337-543-
8578 or 337-277-6695.

Reg. 7 yr. chestnut & wh. tobiano,
homozygous TW stallion, by Battle
Colors & Paints Moon Man, 15.3
hands, guaranteed paint, beautiful &
great disp., $300/$5 mare care. Cody
Darbonne, Opelousas; 337-543-8578
or 337-277-6695.

2003 AQHA sorrel stallion, by
Dualin Gun, out of Dual Pep, Peppy
San Badger & Doc's Hickory, dam is
Razz Berries, out of Son of a Doc,
Doc Bar & Gay Bar King, 15 hands,
full brother to reigning futurity win-
ner, $400/$5. Jim Briley, Opelousas;

337-543-8578 or 337-277-6695.
Reg. gray TW stallion by Iron

Ruler, out of Iron Works, Ebony's
Masterpiece, has 5 WGC on him,
excel. bloodline & great disp., 16
hands, $300/$5 mare care. C.
Darbonne, Opelousas; 337-543-8578
or 337-277-6695.

Reg. golden pal., TW stallion by
Pride's Shakers Choice, out of Pride
of Midnight & Midnight Sun, 16
hands, beautiful, $300/$5 mare care.
Melissa Briley, Opelousas; 337-543-
8578 or 337-277-6695.

Reg. APHA blk. & wh. tobiano
stallion out of Utopian Teddy Boy,
by Honeycreek Myjewel, dam is
Little Bit O Sugar by All American
Boy by Bar Boy, 15.1 hands,
$300/$5. Cody Fontenot, Opelousas;
337-543-8578 or 337-277-6695.

Reg. AQHA golden pal. stallion
w/blaze & one stocking, 15.2 hands,
Three Bars, Triple Chick, Skipper W
breeding, grandson of Hollywood
Willie, NCHA money earner &
ROM arena, Coggins & recent shots
required, $250 nego, $5 mare care.
Karen Brooks, Heflin; 318-372-0381
or 318-894-0000.

Reg. Arabian stallion, 15 hands, ¾
Egyptian & bottom line to
Khemosabi, flashy chestnut w/flaxen
mane & tail, (2) hind stockings, (1)
high front sock & broad blaze on
face, (6) crosses on back, many
champs. in pedigree, Khemosabi,
The Minstril, Cam Rahn Bay, Ansata
lbn Halima, Ruminaja Ali, Monet El
Sharaf, Ansata El Sheriff, Tazraff,
Coggins & recent shots required,
introductory stud fee, $250 nego, $5
mare care. K. Brooks, Heflin; 318-
372-0381 or 318-894-0000.

AQHA blk. stallion, Haidas Little
Pep x Partner In La x Doc/O'Lena,
NCHA futurity finalist, earner of
$37,000 plus producing cutting, bar-
rel, reining & ranch horses, very
cowy offspring, $1000/$5 mare care.
A. Vincent, Maurice; 337-224-9715.

AQHA sorrel stallion Hibrow
Hickory x Jump Off Doc, producing
cutting, reining, roping & ranch hors-
es, outstanding conformation on off-
spring, very cowy offspring, $500/$5
mare care. A. Vincent, Maurice; 337-
224-9715.

AQHA stallion, Smart Smokin
Pep x Got Pop Pep x Pop a Top Pep,
excel. cutting & heeling horse, pro-
ducing cutting, roping & ranch hors-
es, $500/$5 mare care. A. Vincent,
Maurice; 337-224-9715.

Reg. TW stallion, blk. & wh.
tobiano by Handshaker's Blizzard &
Choo Choo's Velvet, natural gaited,
very gentle, $300/$5 mare care.
Clyde Savage, Plaucheville; 318-
939-2170.

2002 AQHA blk. stallion, by Blue
Skipper, out of Zan's Chester by Zan
Parr Sage by Zan Parr Bar, 15.2
hands, short, beautiful head, $250/$5
mare care. Brad Brown, DeQuincy;
337-786-7119.

AQHA golden pal., stocky build,
King, Poco Bueno, Ole Man, Two-
Eyed Jack & Moon Deck bloodlines,
very gentle, $300. Randy Turner,
Boyce; 318-443-3094.

FB reg. Boer billy, color correct,
Rambo Pipeline genetics, ready for
breeding, show quality, 10 mos., herd
builders, $350. Anthony Mumphrey,
Eunice; 337-550-0826.

St. Croix ram, 9 mos., $100. Roy
Firmin, Zachary; 225-772-2640.

Percentage Boer goats, (1) billy, 8
mos., has traditional red head, $75;
(1) female, 5 mos., solid color, $75.
Ricky, Ville Platte; 337-363-4032.

Show kids, born 12/07, % does &
dehorned wethers, tremendous color,
(2) are bottle kids, $125/1. L. Ross,
Rosepine; 337-462-1634. 

Boer cross does, start kidding
March 1, (21) head, (1) billy, sell out,
kids from these does top ten at state
& several champs., $3500/all. Missy
Hess, Morganza; 225-718-1953.

Reg. SA Boer goats, fb & percent-
age bucks, 10-12 mos., exposed
does, ennobled African Amy blood-
line, $150-$350. Jennifer, Eunice;
337-945-4342.

Pygmy goats, herd reduction,
babies & adults, bucks & does, red
caramels, wh. caramels, agouti, blk.,
reg., $85/1-up. Mary Beth, New
Roads; mba@charter.net, 225-618-
0908 or 225-718-5756.

Pygmy goats, (4) females, $35/1.
Tiffany, Extension; 318-723-4315.

Beautiful Nigerian dwarf dairy
goats, weaning now, some w/crystal
blue eyes, $175. Karla Boquet,
Houma; 985-868-8803.

Brush goats, small goats for pets,
grown, under fence keep property &
fences clean. E.J. Flanagan,
Hammond; 985-345-1498.

(2) pb Nubian bucks, born 3/07,
$120/1. J. Trahan, Kelly; 318-649-
5509.

St. Croix ram, reg. 3 yr., need to
change bloodlines, $150. Adam
Traub, Iowa; atraub31@yahoo.com
or 337-302-4240.

Pb Katahdin males & females,
good bloodline, 13 mos., females not
bred, $125-$150/1. George Lanclos,
Opelousas; 337-945-1436.

Baby female Nigerian dwarf goat,
tame & playful, $100. Ethelyn,
Mount Hermon; 985-877-5945.

Barbado rams, lots of horn, 4
mos. to 4 yrs., $45/1-up. C.G.
Nugent, Georgetown; 318-827-5935.

2007 fb Boer bucks, show quality
Tarzan T66, Magnum, Eggs blood-
lines, Jan. bucks, $450; Nov. kids,
$350; buck born 6/21/07, no papers,
$250. A. Hernandez, Erwinville;
www.freewebs.com/southlady2 or
225-627-6498.

Goat/sheep cage for use in back of
pickup truck, factory made, 1 yr.,
excel. cond., $150. Darwin Young,
Chataignier; 337-363-8643 or 337-
580-4400.

(3) 100% Boer does, bred to reg.
Boer buck, $125/1; reg. Boer buck,
$165. Paul Grezaffi, Batchelor; 225-
718-5100.

Nubian or Alpine milkers,

$150/1-up; ADGA non-reg. milkers
or dry does, $100/1-up; (2) kid
bucks, $40/1; reg. Nubian blk. buck,
stud fee $45 or Reg. Alpine, stud fee,
$45. Dawn Rogers, Folsom; 985-
974-7994.

Reg. blk. pygmy does, $150/1;
young does & babies, $125/1; reg.
breeder bucks, 1-4 yrs., $125/1; baby
wethers, $75/1, great for 4-H show-
ing or pets, all shots & wormed,
dehorned. Jim, New Roads; 225-
618-0908 or 225-718-5756.

Wanted: blk.-face male sheep. C.
Matte, Branch; 337-384-3177.

LIVESTOCK
DOGS

CKC reg. German shepherd pups,
95% blk., parents on site, $375.
Rosalind Juneau, Bunkie; 318-201-
7764.

At stud border collie, ABCA reg.
Head 'n Heels Mack '02 world
champ. cow dog, GCSAopen reserve
champ. '02, LA, Sundowner open
reserve champ. '03, OK, Mack's sire
is also 3x US national champ., stud
fee, $400. M. Thibodeaux, Greenwell
Springs; www.headnheels.com or
225-261-3886. 

Rat terrier pups, CKC Jack
Russells, AKC Great Dane pups &
parents, Bichon Frise AKC pups,
Australian blue heeler pups. Paul
Comeaux Sr., Church Point; 337-
684-7500- or 337-684-6002.

AKC reg. lab pups, whites & yel-
lows, born 12/10/07, both parents
have excellent hunting & showing
pedigrees, pups will grow to be large
dogs, parents on premises, first round
of shots, $450/1. Chris, Ville Platte;
337-363-6763 or 337-224-2896.

AKC reg. lab pups, 5 generation
cert. pedigree avail., multiple certifi-
cations, vacc., wormed, training
started by Wild Wing Kennels. Dane
Thomas, Loranger; 985-687-4555.

Bloodhounds, (6) females, (3)
males, wormed & first shots, $500.
James May, Covington; 985-809-
1760.

AKC/CKC Schiperke pups, small,
rare, blk., tailless, AKC/CKC minia-
ture pincher pups, colors, shots,
wormed, $350/1-up. Pam Galjour,
Lafayette; 337-873-4141 or 504-
236-0704.

CKC Rhodesian ridgeback pups,
born 11/19/07, good hunting dogs,
stock dogs or guard dogs, $250.
Robert, Elmer; 318-659-4672.

CKC Jack Russell, tri colors,
short hair, excel. temperament &
conform., born 9/17/07, tails, dew
claws & shots done, (2) females, (1)
male, $400/1. Wilson LaGraize,
Washington; 504-812-8018.

AKC tiny Yorkies, $800/1-up, tak-
ing deposits now. C. Broussard,
Abbeville; 337-893-6745.

Border collie pups, ABCA reg.,
working stock, tri-color, blue merle
avail., whelped 12/28/07, $300. Sam
Marshall, Campti; www.cp-
tel.net/smarshall/collies.htm or 318-
875-2662.
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Jack Russell terrier, rare Irish

Jacks, solid blk. w/wh. chest, 9 wk.
old male & female, CKC reg., good
rat killer bloodline, $300. Kent
Benton, Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Reg. blk. mouth cur pups, buck-
skin w/blk. mask, best all around
dogs for family, stock, guard, etc.,
males, $150/1; females, $100. E.J.
Flanagan, Hammond; 985-345-1498.

Reg. Australian shepherd pups,
(3) males, (3) females, (3) red & wh.,
(3) red merles, both parents on site &
very smart, merles, $250/1; red &
wh., $150/1. Sallye, Dry Creek; 337-
499-4427 or 337-639-4263.

Kennels, galv., 5x5x10, $306;
5x10x10, $387; 6x5x10, $345;
6x10x10, $439. Mike Passman,
Amite; 985-748-5094.

AKC Doberman pups, blk./rust
males & females, $300; red/rust male
& female, $350, champ. bloodline,
taking deposits, Chris Briley, Port
Barre; 337-585-2421.

CKC reg. blue heeler pups, born
12/25/07, tails docked, shots &
wormed, both parents love to work,
$175/1. Brandy Hurst, Roseland;
985-474-6911.

NSDR miniature Australian shep-
herd pups, born 12/17/07, blue merle
male, red merle female & red tri
male, great companions, parents on
premises, $500. Chris, Oak Grove;
318-647-5781 or 318-428-8548. 

Border collie pups, ABCA, work-
ing dog/pet, intelligent, great tem-
perament, champ. bloodlines, $375.
Julie Campbell, Baker; www.camp-
bellcollies.com or 225-270-4386.

Pb Australian blue heeler,
wormed, all shots, born 1/7/08,
$60/1. Truin, Eunice; 337-457-5437.

CKC small Chihuahua pups,
wormed & shots will be small, born
10/27/07, $300. Faith Farbe,
Simmesport; 318-359-4331.

(2) rat terriers, (1) male, (1)
female, $30/1. June LaCombe, Iota;
337-824-0813.

Wanted: German shepherd &
Chihuahua dog. Ollie Deville, Ville
Platte; 337-363-3911.

SWINE

Wean. Yorkshire pigs, $35-$45/1;
100 lb. blue bottom sows, $75/1.
Brad Bardy, Bush; 985-966-1557.

Young pigs, many avail., $35/1-
up. Patricia or Roland Kuehne,
Greenwell Springs; 225-261-0905.

Feeder/weanling pigs, corn fed,
on concrete, weanlings, $50/1;
slaughtered, $1/lb. dressed. J.B.
Richard, Scott; 337-269-1755.

DOMESTIC
BIRDS & 

EQUIPMENT
Lovebirds, proven prs., $40-

$50/pr.; singles, $20-$30/pr.; weaned
babies, $20-$25/1, quantity discount
avail. Dale Landry, Paincourtville;
985-369-6952.

Canaries, from award-winning
line, females, $45/1; males, $55/1-
up. Carlos, Houma; 985-868-3648.

Cockatiels, grays, $25/1 or $20/1
if all purchased; pearls & pieds,
$35/1 or $30/1 of all purchased;
lovebirds, $20/1-up; used breeder
cages, willing to trade for parakeets.
Velta, Abbeville; 337-893-0971.

Eastern rosellas, $150/1; red firey
rosellas, $200/1, now breeding. John,
Sunset; 337-351-2873.

HF cockatiels, $40/1; young para-
keets, $6/1 or $5/1 if (20) or more
purchased; zebra finches, $5/1. Linda
Robertson, Denham Springs; 225-
777-4791 or 225-939-9645.

Moluccan cockatoo breeding pr.,
$2000; male goffin cockatoo, $400;
male medium sulphur crested cocka-
too, $400 or trade for birds of equal
value. Vicky Lillis, Fordoche; 225-
637-3745.

Mustache parakeet, $200/1; blue
headed pionus, $650/1; Princes of
Wales, $175/1; turquoisine, $150;
latino split cinn. red rumps, $150;
albino ringneck, $250. D. Covell,
Scott; 337-232-5347 after 1 p.m.

(1) pr. young, unrelated blue par-
rotlets, $200; (1) pr. violet white-
faced lovebirds, $100; (1) pr. love-
birds, olive-slate male w/Dutch blue
female, both white-faced, $60; (1)
violet white-faced single, $40. Mike,
Houma; baiom@bellsouth.net or
985-851-6904.

Hf baby cockatiels, $30/1-up; col-
orful parakeets, $12/1; white-eye
conures pr., $300/pr; (2) blue male
parrotlets, $100/1; hf quaker, $125/1;
goffin cockatoos, $900/pr. Clara,
Abbeville; 337-893-6745.

Beautiful Congo African gray,
born 7/99, talks & tame, includes all
accessories, acrylic cage & food,
$2000 firm. Elnora Hunt, Leesville;
337-460-8821.

Quakers, blue split pallid male
w/blue pallid female, $900; pallid
blue female, $475; pallid blue male,
$800, indoor aviary, will ship. Carol,
Logansport; www.cdpaviary.com or
318-697-7241.

English parakeets, $25/1; yellow
turquoisine parakeets, $100/1; rosey
bourkes, $50/1; zebra finch muta-
tions, blk. cheek, Florida fancy,
chestnut flanked wh., $10/1-up; shaft
tail finches, $40/1 or $75/pr. William
Lambert Jr., Gonzales; 225-647-
0625 or 225-954-0056.

Indian ringneck parakeets, '06/'07
hatch, violet, violet-green/blue, misty
blue, misty turquoise, also breeders,
$175/1-$800/1. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Parrot cage, new, large cage on
casters, play top, apron, food & water
containers, perches, paid $600 will
take, $395. S. Cormier, Ragley; 337-
725-3501 or 337-802-5854.

Doves, tangerine, $7.5/1; ringneck
& pied, $5.5/1, all young birds. Jim
Bearb, Carencro; 337-896-3475 or
337-298-0479.

Hf cockatiels, $30/1-up; white eye
conures, $250/2; white-capped pio-
nus, $500/3; breeder cockatiels,
$25/1; parakeets, $12/1; goffin cock-
atoos, $950/pr.; ducky conures,

$150/1. C.B. Broussard, Abbeville;
337-893-6745.

Egg laying banded pr. of green-
wing macaws, $1850, will consider
trades. Gerard Peytavin, Folsom;
985-796-3322.

Peach face & ring-eyed prs. & sin-
gles, all young lovebirds, $50/1,
$110/prs. Ernestine Slie, Bush; 985-
867-9008.

(2) compartment bird breeder
cages, made w/ ½"x1" welded wire,
30"x30"x5' & 30"x30"x4', 2 com-
partment carry on cages, other cages,
one box of water/feed bowls,
$150/all. Aaron Fuselier, Eunice;
337-457-5667.

Lovebirds & cockatiels, adults
breeder prs. & young babies, $25/1-
up; button quails, $3/1. J.L.
Duplechin, Gonzales; 225-644-5407
or 225-270-5175.

Show quality cockatiels, large
birds, $50/1-up, also show boxes for
sale. Terry, Cut Off; 985-665-3902.

Wanted: male breeder, SI eclectus.
G. Peytavin, Folsom; 985-796-3322.

Wanted: your unwanted birds & I
will give them a good home, plenty
of food & good environment.
Charles, Moreauville; 318-985-2391.

Wanted: male derbyan, male
crimson rosella, female blossom
head, pr. of malabars & hen golden
mantel rosella. Darlene Covell,
Scott; 337-232-5347 after 1 p.m.

POULTRY,
FOWL &

EGGS

Barn yard roosters, $6/1. Karla
Boquet, Houma; 985-868-8803.

Spaulding peafowl, '07 hatch,
$100/pr. Harves George, Flatwoods;
318-793-4384.

Bantams, BB red & silkies,
$12/prs.; pigeons, $10/1, must sell. J.
Duplechin, Gonzales; 225-644-5407
or 225-270-5175.

Pharaoh quail, 1 day old, 40¢; 5
days, 50¢; 10 days, 60¢; fert. eggs,
20¢/1, no checks. Blaise Sonnier,
Youngsville; 337-856-5884.

Barred rock pullets, ordered from
McMurray hatchery, 4-H standard,
$7/1; fresh eggs, small, $1/doz.;
med., $1.5/doz. Randall Baker,
DeRidder; 337-463-3894.

(2) paradise shell ducks, females
only, $100/1; $150/both; (2) male
melanistic pheasants, $20/1; (1) male
red crested pochard, $30; (2) female
swinhoe pheasants, $30/1. Nelson,
Maurepas; 225-698-9497.

Jumbo pharaoh quail, up to a
week old, 50¢-$2/1-up; grown,
cleaned & dressed birds, $23/doz.;
eggs, $10/100. Jim or Josh, Pitkin;
318-634-5670 or 318-452-0635.

Assorted pb bantam eggs,
Sarema, showgirl/silkie, Mille Fleur
d'Uccle, wh. cochen & Araucana,
$8/doz.; Pharaoh quail, hatching
eggs, $3/1, $10 shipping if desired on
all  eggs. Keith Branch, Franklinton;
985-515-2572.

Hova Bator incubator, model

1602N, auto egg turner, holds 42
eggs, or can get quail egg racks, like
new, $45/both. Darwin Givens,
Kentwood; 985-229-4252.

Young, handsome Mille Fleur
bantam rooster, $6. Marsha Kemp,
Clinton; 225-683-7035.

6 mo. blk. tail red Old English
bantam roosters, $3/1; (6) buff
cochin bantam roosters, $3/1; (10)
wh. cochin bantam roosters, $3/1;
(10) mixed bantam roosters, $1/1; (6)
wh. cochin hens, $3.5/1; (10) mixed
bantam hens, $3/1, all above 5 mos.
Mary Beth, New Roads; 225-618-
0908 or 225-718-5756.

Salmon faverolles rare, French
breed chickens, $15/pr. or $25/2 pr.
S. Cormier, Ragley; 337-725-3501.

Jumbo Pharaoh & Georgia giant
bobwhite, all size birds & eggs, plen-
ty on hand, Pharaoh, $3/1; Georgia
giant bobwhite, $6; Pharaoh eggs,
$20/100. Shirley Franks, Lena; 318-
793-8018.

Jumbo pharaoh quails, 1 day old,
40¢/1; adults, $2/1; no fertile eggs,
$10/100; fertile eggs, $15/100. Patti
Arnold, Cecilia; 337-667-6632 or
337-258-4148.

Silkie/jungle fowl roosters, $10/1;
large wh. leghorn roosters, $12/1;
domestic Muscovy ducks, mature,
$12/1. Kent Benton, Livingston;
225-686-0248.

Baby bantam chicks, $2/1-up;
Pharaoh quails, week old to grown,
40¢-$2/1; flying mallards, $10/1;
guineas, $8/1. H. Ardoin, Ville Platte;
337-363-7176 or 337-360-2896.

Humidaire incubator & hatcher,
huge redwood cabinet w/auto turner
& moisture control, good working
cond., $1500; Dickie & GQF incuba-
tor & hatcher, good cond., $250/1;
lots of feeders, nipple waterers, net-
ting, wire etc., too much to list. J. E
Rabalais, Lafayette; 337-984-5788.

Wanted: Rhode Island red, blk.
Australorp, barred rocks, 8 mos., lay-
ing hens to be del. to Saline, will
trade rd. bale of hay. L.M. Ward,
Saline; ptenergyinc@bellsouth.net or
318-576-9955.

Wanted: Cornish bantams, (1) or
more roosters, (3) or more hens, blk.
or wh. Glenn DeRouen, New Iberia;
337-365-3768 or 337-577-6844. 

PIGEONS
Modena pigeons, from show

stock, beautiful birds, $20/pr. S.
Cormier, Ragley; 337-725-3501.

Pure American giant homers,
show quality, variety of colors, $20-
$30/pr. Dwight Wedlock, Ville
Platte; 337-831-6943.

Birmingham rollers, racing
homers, wh., various colors, saddle-
backs & tumblers, $5/1 & $10/pr. D.
Johnson, Baton Rouge; 225-356-
6517.

DEER &
EXOTICS

Trophy whitetail bucks & does,
$300/1-up; trophy elk, bulls &

RABBITS &
EQUIPMENT

Checker giant/California mix rab-
bits, 6 wks.-3 mos., ready to go, all
sizes, $10/1. Kyle, New Iberia; 337-
560-1396 or 337-364-7930.

Large breed rabbits, bunnies,
$7/1-up; lionhead bunnies, $12/1;
meat rabbits, dressed, $2.5/lb. Dale
Falcon, Prairieville; 225-673-4833.

New Zealand white rabbits &
bunnies, mixed breeds also, fryers
upon request, $7/1-up. Roland,
Westwego; 504-451-8796.

Netherland dwarf, Polish, Dutch,
Holland lop & minilop bunnies &
breeders, all pedigreed & from show
stock, $20/1-up. Carol Petitjean,
Rayne; 337-581-1903.

Cages w/waterers & feeders, $10
per hole; direct drive fans, $40.
Carolyn, Tallulah; 318-574-3614.

Rabbit cages, 3 compartment
welded wire w/feeders, one single
cage, $75/all. Don Leche, Metairie;
504-889-1784.

Big breed, $10/1; female w/babies,
$20/1; small breed female w/babies,
$20/1; buck, $5/1; cage, $20/hole,
must sell. J.L. Duplechin, Gonzales;
225-644-5407 or 225-270-5175.

Dwarf bunnies, (1) blk., (2)
brown, $15/1. Dawn Rogers,
Folsom; 985-974-7994.

Wanted: rabbits, 7-10 lbs. & up,
Calif. & New Zealands, top dollar
paid on good #1 roasters. Wade Rodi,
Braithwaite; 504-432-2170.

AQUACULTURE 
& EQUIPMENT

Used crawfish traps, 18" tall,
good shape, (64) traps, $3/1. Patsy
Morales, Chataignier; 337-466-
1554.

Pond stocking coppernose
bluegill, 25¢/1; native bluegill,
25¢/1; hybrid Florida bluegill,
25¢/1; red ear bream, 25¢/1; blk.
crappie, 35¢/1; bass, 60¢/1; also aer-
ators & fish feeders avail., pickup or
delivery. Chris, Lafayette; 337-230-
0123.

1978 live haul fish trailer w/10
fiberglass tanks & (2) oxygen bot-
tles, will sell tanks separately,
$10,000 nego. Victor Classen,
DeRidder; 337-463-3344.

20'x5' commercial fishing boat, 3
1/16 welded alum. w/new 70 hp
Yamaha motor, excel. cond., $8500.
Lonnie Donaghey, Bordelonville;
318-264-5603.

1999 22' commercial flat bottom
fishing boat, 5 ½' bottom, in excel.
cond., no leaks, breaks or rewelds,
w/48 hp Yamaha, no trailer, $5500
obo. T.J. Bonstaff, Batchelor; 225-
492-2762.

cows, $400/1-up; trophy red deer,
buck & doe, $300/1-up; water buf-
falo, cows & bulls, $500/1-up.
Herbert LeJeune, Oakdale; 337-
639-2953.
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FARM 
SERVICES

16' commercial boat motor & tr.,
56" bottom, 70 hp Evenrude, runs,
like new, 4'x2' dry box seat. Earl,
Cottonport; 318-876-3346.

Have your horses horsemanship
trained w/no bad habits & soft,
$400/month. Cory Bourque,
Abbeville; 337-298-3073.

Hauling service, $5.86/mile one
way; dozer & bush hogging, small
discing, cutting raking, baling, &
backhoe service, $62.5/hr., 8 hr. min-
imum. L.M. Ward, Saline; ptenergy-
inc@bellsouth.net, 318-576-9958.

Horse boarding, stalls for rent &
pasture, full or partial board, lots of
riding area, rd. pen, trailer storage, in
West Baton Rouge area; Bush hog-
ging. D. Gentile, Port Allen; 225-
328-2198 or 225-627-9562.

Fence building "T" post, plus 15.5
gauge barb wire, 5 strands, $1.75/ft.;
4 strands, $1.50/ft., also net base wire
installed, must be clear property line.
B. Long, Kentwood; 985-229-7915
or 985-515-2093.

Horse boarding, stall w/pasture
room to ride, $250/month; horse
hauling, Baton Rouge areas only,
$2.5/mile, one way, $25 min. charge.
Lizzy, St. Gabriel; 225-642-5953.

Horse training, breaking & train-
ing performance horses, every horse
deserves a great start, gentle, handler,
$600/30 days. Rachel Bertrand,
Crowley; 337-384-6997.

Forestry mowing, private or com-
mercial land clearing, quality under
brush mulching, up to 6" tree/stump
removal, no need for piles or burn-
ing. Butch, Sikes; 318-471-2088.

Horse boarding, stall w/pasture,
full or partial, lots of riding room, rd.
pen & walker, weekly & monthly
rates. C. Troy Matte, Branch; 337-
384-3177.

Qualified equine appraiser
#03779, lifetime member of the
American Society of Equine
Appraisers, 5 yrs. experience special-
izing in QH, paints & thoroughbreds,
reasonable rates; horse boarding, 65
acres, only pasture space avail., rea-
sonable rates. Sarina, Bourg;
twofeatherfarms@hotmail.com or
985-665-0464.

Notary, $20; trackhoe, $75/hr.;
dozer, $75/hr.; flower mix, $30/yard;
mulch, $30/yard. Sam Adams,
Denham Springs; 225-664-4688.

RURAL
PROPERTIES

SEEDS, 
FLOWERS &

ORNAMENTALS

TREES &
FRUITING

VINES

HAY &
GRAIN

24 acres of farmland w/3 bedroom,
2 bath brick home, 1500 sq./ft. in
Avoyelles Parish, $145,000. E.
Johnson, Bunkie; 318-346-6789.

50 or more acres of farmland,
fenced & cross fenced w/hwy.
frontage, water access for home site
or pastureland, $2150/acre. Lonnie,
Bordelonville; 318-264-5603.

Cert. wh. long horn okra seed,
$10/lb. Lee Chautin, Arnaudville;
337-879-2164.

Gourd seed, shapes vary, $6/1 cup
plus $1.5 postage. Cora Overby, P.O.
Box 169, Oak Grove, LA 71263;
318-428-9452.

Long, round, oblong green blk.
elongated eggplants, red & yellow
squash peppers, Peter, birdseye,
rooster's spur, cayenne, sweet banana
pepper, Confederate rose, candle-
stick, red & pink Texas star, chin-
aberry, Job's tear, rose of Montana,
yellow butterfly vines, cucuzza
gourd, $1.5/pkt. w/SASE. Morris
Collura, 3237 Louisiana Ave., Lake
Charles, LA 70601; 337-478-7075.

2007 hot Peter pepper seed, 50
seed pkt., $1/1 w/SASE. Cleveland
Guidry, 918 E. Ash St. Crowley, LA
70526; 337-783-2042. 

Paw-paw $1/5 seeds; may-pop
(passion flower), $2/15 seeds;
cushaw green stripe, $2/20 seeds;
birdhouse & dipper gourd, $2/15
w/SASE. J. Robin Sr., 4017 Hwy.
357, Opelousas, LA 70570; 337-407-
0188.

Wanted: bird of paradise seeds. E.
Duplessis, Maurepas; 225-698-9107.

BEES/HONEY

Honey, $4.5/pt.; $6/qt.; $22/gal.
Dale, Deville; 318-466-3787.

Wanted: bee hives, 2 or 4 frame
extractor & other misc for honey pro-
duction within 100 miles of Lake
Charles. Ralph Sittig, Sulphur; 337-
377-8140.

Mirliton in 2-gal. pot, 2 plants per
pot, $5.5. Freddie Benot, Church
Point; 337-684-2702.

Wildlife trees, chinquapin, saw-
tooth oak, nuttall oak, wild apple,
Bartlett pear, American hazelnut,
Chickasaw plum, mayhaw, 3-gal.,
$7.5-$14/1. Glenn Austin, Winnfield;
318-628-6150 or 318-792-0527.

Cypress trees, live oak, red maple,
river birch, nuttall oak, sawtooth oak,
peach, pear, plum, apple, 3-gal.,

$7.5-$14/1. Glenn Austin, Winnfield;
318-628-6150 or 318-792-0527.

All kinds of trees, bushes, lilies,
knock out roses, 6 varieties, citrus, 6
varieties of pecans, plums, pears,
peaches, all grafted, hybrid may-
haws, many tropical plants, all in
pots, 1-15 gal., $2-$35/1, send SASE
for list. Lee Cook, 56463 Hwy. 445,
Husser, LA 70442; 985-748-7043 or
985-981-7819.

Pomegranate, $10/1-up; fancy red
bush cherry, $6/1; Meyers & sweet
lemon, $8-$20/1; wh. native peach,
$6-$15/1; Confederate rose, $12/1;
Japanese plum, $5-$12/1; red & yel-
low native plums, $8-$15/1; bush
cherry bundle, $25/12, plus $5
postage. Morris Collura, 3237
Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles, LA
70601; 337-478-7075.

Flowering Taiwan cherry trees,
brilliant pink blossoms in early
spring, producing small tart cherries,
various sizes, 6'-7', $15/1-up. Diane,
Baton Rouge; 225-752-8499.

304 acres of pine & hardwood
pulpwood timber, some logs, ready
to cut. L.M. Ward, Saline; ptenergy-
inc@bellsouth.net or 318-576-9955.

Pecan trees, Elliott, 6-gal., 8' tall,
$60/1; Candy & Sumner, 4-gal.,
$35/1. B. Robin, 4017 Hwy 357,
Opelousas, LA 70570; 337-407-
0188.

Satsuma, kumquat, Meyer
lemon, $15/1; muscadine, bronze &
blk., self-fertile, Brison &
Roseborough blackberries, $7.5/1. J.
Robin, 4017 Hwy 357, Opelousas,
LA 70570; 337-407-0188.

Persimmon 4-gal., $16/1; plum,
$12/1; sassafras & Japanese plum,
$6/1; fig, 2-gal., $12-$15/1; (32)
varieties, Leconte pear, 8', $20/1;
paw-paw, $12/1, at place. Olivia
Robin, 4017 Hwy 357, Opelousas,
LA 70570; 337-407-0188.

Nut trees, chinquapin, $20/1; chin-
quapin oak sweet acorn, $10/1. J.
Robin, 4017 Hwy 357, Opelousas,
LA 70570; 337-407-0188.

Mayhaw trees, large fruited vari-
eties, also grafted everbearing mul-
berry, jelly palm, queen palm, burr
oak, American beech, ginko tree,
thornless honey locust, native red,
pink & wh. hardy hibiscus, bass-
wood, $10-$45/1. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Free 10 to 12 big pine trees, to any
one that will cut down & haul them
off. Dickie, Crowley; 337-788-0240.

Pecan trees, Caddo, Candy, Creek,
Desirable, Elliott, Jenkins, Gafford,
McMillan, Oconee, Sumner, Syrup
Mill, Lakota, 3-gal. container. Robert
Dupuy, Hessmer; 318-597-0684.

Louisiana live oaks, good stock,
single leader, 1-gal., 2'-3', $2/1; 5-
gal. 6', $10/1; 24" boxes, 8' tall,
$80/1. A.M. Gray III, Patterson; 985-
395-5193 or 985-518-4711.

Pecan trees, Elliot & Sumner, 4' to
6', $16-$18. Hilary Langlois Jr.,
Ventress; 225-638-4376.

Very large trees, 8'-30' tall, shade,
fruit & nut, well grow, sell & plant
top quality live oaks, pecan, fruit &
flowering trees, $300-$3000 planted.
Bob Thibodeaux, Church Point; 337-

4x5 bales of rye grass & clover,
baled early June '07 & stored in barn,
(50) bales, $30/1. Barry Wilcoxon,
Plaquemine; 225-659-5833.

2007 Bahia grass hay, well fert. &
in barn, 1200 lb. rolls, $35/1. Mitch
Johnson, Pitkin; 337-328-7441.

2007 Alicia Bermuda grass, horse
quality hay, 4x5 rd. bales, limed &
fert. to soil sample, $30-$35/1. Mack
Goins, DeRidder; 337-462-0831.

Alicia Bermuda grass hay, weed
free, cured & baled w/o rain, fert. &
limed to soil test, tight bales, 4x5 rd.
bales, $30, del. avail. Roy, Iota; 337-
824-3887 or 337-230-1408.

Alicia Bermuda rolled hay, kept
in barn, $35/1; Alicia Bermuda, qual-
ity horse hay, $5/1. C.H. Smith,
Coushatta; 318-932-4412 or 318-
402-5320.

Bahia sq. bales, in barn, $3.5/1.
Tim White, Ethel; 225-683-5234.

2007 Bermuda mix, 4x5 rd. bales,
stored in barn, $30/1. Bud
Gautreaux, Rayne; 337-581-1829 or
337-334-2043.

Horse quality Russell Bermuda,
sq. & rd. bales, cow quality rd bales
of Bahia, rd., $22/1-$38/1; sq. bales,
$5.5/1, we load rd. & sq. bales. Jeff,
Ville Platte; 337-224-7983.

Rd. bales 5x6 Jiggs, $45/1; fert. &
limed Bahia, will load, $35/1; Jiggs
sq. bales, $4.5/1, in barn. Mike
Johnson, Oakdale; 318-335-6089.

2007 Bahia, 5x5 rd. bales, stored
in barn, $40/1. Tommy Wintz,
Loranger; 225-937-0020.

4x5 rd. bales of Jiggs, Bermuda &
common, $35 & $25/1, discount if
more than (20) bales purchased.
Bryan, Kaplan; 337-643-6794.

Horse hay, sq. bales, $3.75; rd.
bales, $40/1. Tony, Schriever; 985-
448-3150 or 337-298-8692.

Rd. bales of common Bermuda,
rd. bales, $20/1; sq. bales, $5.5/1,
quantity discount. Karen Edwards,
Opelousas; 337-278-0641.

High quality Russell Bermuda,
4x5 rd. bales, net wrapped, $35/1; sq.
bales, $6/1; mixed grass rd. bales,
$25/1, located in Monterey. Lucas,

110 acre fenced livestock farm on
La. 26 in Beauregard Parish, survey,
description, map, photos & terms all
sent by email request to
boggs@camtel.net, $490,000, 30%
down, then owner financing. Frank
Boggs, Sugartown; 337-328-7425
before 8 p.m.

13.72 acres, open land, partially
wooded for pasture, home site or
recreation, 2" water line & electrici-
ty, near Plaucheville, $67,000. A.
Wright, Woodworth; 318-290-9979.

Pasture or hay field for lease in
Saline, $35/acre, monthly due on the
5th of every month. L.M. Ward,
Saline; ptenergyinc@bellsouth.net or
318-576-9955.

64.558 acres of timber & land on
Hwy. 9 in Bienville Parish,
$3000/acre. L.M. Ward, Saline; pten-
ergyinc@bellsouth.net, 318-576-
9955.

319-3957.
Winter bush honeysuckle, 5-gal.,

$15; camellia, 12 varieties, 5-gal.,
$15; pygmy date palm, 5-gal., $35;
jujube 1-gal., $15; bonsai, $40/1-up,
Japanese maples, $20/1-up. Mike
Soileau, Washington; 337-826-5921.

Wanted: pear liners or saplings,
rootstock to graft on. Lee Husser;
985-748-7043 or 985-981-7819.

Destrehan; usrldip@hotmail.com or
225-229-0729.

Rd. bales of hay, $20-$25/1. Terry
Howze, Walker; 225-978-1318.

2007 mixed Bahia, 4x5 rd. bales,
in barn, $25/1. Brad, Iota; 337-581-
1266 or Blaine, 337-781-9929.

Alicia Bermuda, fert., cured, in
shed, sq. bales, $4.75/l, you load.
Rodney, Port Allen; 225-627-5197.

Jiggs Bermuda hay, in barn, rd.
bales, $25/1; sq. bales, $4/1. Darlene
Miller, Forest Hill; 318-613-5080.

Rd. bales pasture grass, field has
been soil tested, limed & fert., in
Acadia Parish, good cow hay, $20/1
or $18/1 if all purchased. Bob
Murphy, Crowley; 337-230-5634.

5x5 rolls of Jiggs, good, tight
bales, $25/1. Miles Briley,
Opelousas; 337-543-2270.

Sumrall 007 Bermuda horse hay,
sq. bales, fert. to soil specs., sprayed
for weeds, limed & under shed,
located near Kentwood. Johnny,
Baton Rouge; alford1962@bell-
south.net or 225-907-6863.

Horse quality Argentine Bahia
fert. sq. bales, $4/1. Nelson Doolittle,
Loranger; 985-878-6111.

Alicia Bermuda, excel. quality,
large sq. bales, $4/1. Kyle Doucet,
Washington; 337-789-6591 or 337-
826-3542.

(449) '08 4x5 rd. bales of mixed
Alicia/Bahia/coastal/Tifton44/Johns
ongrass, $45/1 or $22.5/1 if 21 or
more bales purchased, del. avail. at
$5.86/mile one-way. L.M. Ward,
Saline; ptenergyinc@bellsouth.net,
318-576-9958.

High qualityAlicia Bermuda race-
horse hay, sq. bales, $4.5-$5.5/1; rd.
bales, $30-$50/1. Bahia cow hay, rd.
bales, $25/1. Joe Duhon, Lafayette;
337-856-5657 or 337-230-7273.

Fert. & limed '07 Argentine Bahia
4x5 rd. bales, cured w/o rain, (104)
bales under tarp, $40; (103) bales
stored outside, $35/1. Dewitt Perry,
Franklinton; odperry@bellsouth.net
or 985-839-9636.

Sq. bales '07 crop Argentine
Bahia, $4/1 to $4.5/1; 5x6 rd. bales,
$45/1. James Casanova, Amite; 985-
517-0334 or 985-748-7363.

(150) 4x5 rd. bales of '07 season,
excel. quality Bahia hay, well fert. &
cured w/o rain, $30/1. Ike, Kinder;
337-639-2140 or 337-302-7984.

Rd. bales, in barn, fert. to soil test,
cured w/o rain, Bahia, $40/1; rye,
$45/1. Danny, Husser; 985-748-
7663.

Good quality Bahia sq. bales, fert.
& cured w/o rain, cash preferred.
Newton Matthews, Ethel; 225-634-
1111. 

2007 Jiggs & Alicia Bermuda sq.
bales, $3-$5/1; horse & cow rd.
bales, 4x5, $15-$30/1. Chad Duhon,
Rayne; 337-334-9093. 

Sept. '07 5x6 Bahia rd. bales, fert.,
$35/1 or $30/1 if (10) or more pur-
chased. C.M. Duplechian, Jennings;
337-824-2989.

2007 Bahia mixed hay, 4x5 rd.
bales, under shed, $25/1, discount if
large amount purchased. Charles
Bernard, Opelousas; 337-224-4976
or 337-942-2043.
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Good, clean, fert. mixed grass hay,

all kept in barn, 4x5 ½ tight bales,
$25/1. Charles Leger, Port Barre;
337-585-7393 or 337-692-0266. 

2007 mixed grass, 4x5 rd. bales,
$15/1, del. avail. Lee, Opelousas;
337-543-6765 or 337-945-4026.

2007 common grass sq. bales, in
barn, $1.5 to $3/1; 4x4 rd. bales,
some in barn, some outside, $18-
$22/1. T.J. Bonstaff, Batchelor; 225-
492-2762 or 225-718-6110. 

Alicia Bermuda horse hay, $5.5/1;
Bahia, $3.5/1. Fran, Clinton; 225-
938-4060 or Mike, 225-931-8348.

Jiggs Bermuda 4x5 rd. bales,
$35/1. B. Payne, Broussard; 337-
654-4754.

4x5 ½ rolls of Bermuda, as well as
native grass, fert. & limed, $25-
$30/1; Jiggs Bermuda sq. bales, well
fert. & limed, $4/1; 4x6 horse quali-
ty rd. rolls of Jiggs Bermuda, stored
in barn, $40/1. D. Spears, St. Landry;
spears_farms_la@yahoo.com or
318-729-4069.

4x5 rd. hay, 350 lb. fert., in barn,
no rain, $25/1. Terry, Marksville;
318-308-9144.

Wanted: 4x5 rd. bales of Jiggs
mix, baled 10/07, cured w/o rain,
$20/1, will load. Samuel Miller, Iota;
337-581-7347.

TRACTORS
& 

EQUIPMENT
Ford 4600 w/loader, 52 PTO hp,

hyd. remotes, 8 spds., $8500;
Komatsu D21A, 6-way blade, good
cond., $12,500; MF 275 hyd.
remotes, 67 PTO hp, low hrs., $4900.
J. Guillot, Hessmer; 318-563-4776.

MM power unit 605, $1200; MM
power unit HD800, $1400; alum.
tool box, fits behind cab, $100; 18"
tiller, 6 hp, $125. Willie, Rayne; 337-
334-3443 or 337-981-0946.

Belly mower for Super A or 140
Int., has pulley & belt, excel. cond., 3
pt. cult. for rear, $250/all, firm.
Wayne, Leesvillle; 337-535-1725.

8' bush hog brand medium duty
cutter, 3 pt. hitch, $500 obo. Don
Peroyea, Greensburg; 225-222-4278.

JD trac. 2520 w/d 148 front loader
& side ditch blade, good cond., good
tires, 70 hp at PTO, $10,500. Edison
Abshire, Kaplan; 337-643-8408 or
337-523-2909.

Kubota 30 hp w/loader, low hrs.,
$8000; Yanmar 4x4, 22 hp, low hrs.,
$5000; Land Pride finishing mower,
5' rear discharge 1 yr., $900. Jim,
Eunice; 337-302-3685 or 432-5104. 

(2) 4' pull-type bush hogs, $150/1;
5' 3 pt. bush hog, $300. Glen
Morgan, Pine Prairie; 337-599-2342.

Yanmar diesel trac. w/loader, 24
hp, excel. cond., $5200; Mitsubishi
diesel trac. w/loader, 22 hp, like new
cond., $5900; Ford 3600, p/s, 8 spds.,
40 PTO hp, $4900. D. Barrere,
Moreauville; 318-997-2581.

1150 B Case dozer, very good
cond., well maintained, $20,000;
Continental 250-gal. spray rig on
trailer, fiberglass tank, kept under

shed, $1000. Thomas Tynes, Ethel;
225-719-0654.

Kelly 55 backhoe, works off 3 pt.,
2' bucket, $1800. Kevin Hanks,
Jennings; 337-824-9747.

JD 3020, 75 hp, good tires, runs
well, paints & decals approx. 5 yrs.
ago, parked under cover, $8500.
Rayford Meche, DeQuincy; 337-
786-3839.

Ditch Witch 4010, diesel, front
backhoe & 6-way blade, rear 6'
trencher chain, $10,000. T. Richard,
Scott; 337-235-0764.

Ford 2600 diesel, 5' bush hog & 5'
grooming mower, good cond.,
$6000. Tom Richard, Scott; 337-
235-0764.

1981 4600 Ford trac., 43 hp, front
loader w/6' box blade, $9500. Edrick
Fontenot, Kinder; 337-738-5809.

2002 JD 446 rd. baler, 4x4 bales,
string baler, barn kept, $7000. Brian
Calcote, DeRidder; 337-462-9481.

Ford 8700, roll guard, good cond.,
$6000; IH 1844 cotton picker, good
cond., $2500; JD quick hitch, $300;
IH 3964 track hoe, $5000; Orthman
8-row cult., $4000. Craig Laborde,
Marksville; 318-253-8010.

JD 335 rd. hay baler, makes 4x4
bales, shed kept & in good working
cond., $2500; Caterpiller D6 dozer
'85 model, good solid engine, under-
carriage 85%, sweeps, screens &
winch, KG shearing blade, excel.
cond., located near Simmesport,
$35,000. J.E. Rabalais, Lafayette;
337-984-5788.

6" relift pump w/elec. motor,
$1500; Great Plains 2020 drill,
$8500; IH 1680, 4 wd, very good.,
$20,000; Olinger levee squeezer,
$3500. B. Bieber, Mamou; 337-523-
4613.

Cat road grader 212, new tires,
good cond., $5500. N.E. Basco,
Alexandria; 318-419-6180.

MF 65, runs great, recent tune-up,
Continental gas engine, new alterna-
tor/battery, good tires, live PTO, lift
works well, $3800 nego. D. Stewart,
Denham Springs; 985-517-1009.

Cat 920 articulating front-end
loader, 1 ¾-yard bucket, good, sound
machine, $12,500. Chester Chiasson
Jr., Thibodaux; 985-448-3553 or
985-414-3855.

17' header, 892 hrs., '78 model,
recently spend $2500 on repairs,
good cond., ready to cut, $2000.
Elroy, Abbeville; 337-893-0284.

Kinze 3110 planter, like new, 12-
row, 19" spacing, loaded, planted
600 acres, $26,000. Steve Rabalais,
Cottonport; 318-876-3304 or 318-
308-4492.

Older Yale forklift, 6 cyl., gas,
runs & operated, needs work, ware-
house-type wheels, $900. James
Mott, Pollock; 318-664-4519.

(2) 6-row cults. w/spray fenders,
(1) JD, (1) Glennco, $350/1; (2) 6-
row crop makers, plows middles
only, 20" sweeps w/spray, $250/1.
Percell Green, Rayville; 318-728-
6966.

Front push blade, pressure up &
down, fits Ford 4000 or smaller trac.,
$500; 4-row Amco hipper & row
building, $400; 3 pt. hitch lift boom,

heavy-duty, 2 lift cyl., $350. Judy
Green, Rayville; 318-728-6966.

JD 8820 Titan II combine w/4wd
& 20' header, rice cart also,
$10,500/both. Bobby Duhon,
Maurice; 337-247-6443.

IH 966 diesel trac., $7500. Lyle
Brignac, Washington; 337-351-3836. 

347 JD sq. baler, field ready,
$2700. Nancy Spurgeon, Zachary;
225-654-2372.

1982 IH 1420 combine w/IH 820,
15' grain header & IH 4-row corn
header, 1150 original hrs., cold a/c,
$5000 obo; 22' Shelbourne Reynolds
stripper header w/trailer, $6000 obo.
B. Richards, Greenwell Springs;
225-654-3705 or 225-938-0940.

Red Farmall Cub trac. w/Woods
belly mower, $950 obo; (4) Gravely
walk behind tracs., (3) will run, (1)
for parts, (2) bush hogs, sulky, cult.
& rotary plow, $850 obo; (7) Cub
Cadet & (5) Cub Cadet & (5) JD rid-
ing old lawn mowers for parts or
restoration, $100/1. Landon
Richards, Zachary; 225-939-6203.

1977 Case 1570 trac., 185 hp,
cab/air, rear dual tires, dual hyd.
remotes & 100 rpm PTO, trac. is in
good shape & ready for work, $9000.
Jean Mouille, Church Point; 337-
684-3205 or 337-945-6625.

Gehl manure spreader, $6000;
Gehl skid steer w/root grapple &
stump grinder, $28,000; Wood 10'
grader blade, $200; 8' push blade,
$1000. Edward, Amite; 985-748-
5667.

JD 450 G LGP dozer, 6-way 10'
wide blade, brush cab w/sweeps,
75% undercarriage, food steer,
$25,000. Danny, Florien; 318-586-
4225 or danny47@bellsouth.net.

New Hypro 6500 XL silver series
pump, $215. Erik Himmel,
Schriever; 985-447-8512.

Ford 5000 trac., diesel, 69 engine
hp, new front & rear tires, roll bar
w/canopy, 2845 bush hog loader
w/bucket & forklift attachment,
$10,500. Jude Comeaux, Maurice;
337-893-0036.

2003 Kubota B7800, 30 hp, 4x4
w/hydrostat trans. & industrial tires,
excel. cond., $7500. Terry, Kinder;
337-738-5743 or 337-224-8182.

2-row hyd. digger, new chains,
rollers & shakers, $18,000; 1-row
hyd. digger, new chains, rollers &
shakers, $6000; (1) set 4-row
mechanical potato planters, $4000;
set of 4-row 5-tine rolling cults.
w/extra parts, $500. Chad
Helminger, Mansura; 318-964-2380
or 318-201-5767.

Seed-bedding hopper, $4000; fert.
mix miser for seed beds, $500; sub-
soiler, $800; 7100 JD planters, nar-
row row, $1500; (2) sets of chisel
plows, 3 pt. hitch JD, $1000;
Birentine, $300; seed-bed plastic
pulling machine, $500; vine cutter,
$500. C. Helminger, Mansura; 318-
964-2380 or 318-201-5767.

Case 1090 115 hp, power shift
trac., ready to work, $4950; Ford
3000 diesel trac., $4790. Danny
Leger, Eunice; 337-305-3681.

JD 950 trac. w/turf tires, good
cond., $3995. D. Leger, Eunice; 337-

305-2402.
Mule/gator type utility vehicle

rover, great cond., $2900. Broch
Leger, Eunice; 337-305-3680.

(2) 10' rd. hay rings, excel. cond.,
$70/1. Robert Roy, Hessmer; 318-
563-9111.

Case IH 895, 80 hp, cab & a/c w/4
wd (MFWD), good cond., can email
pictures, $12,000. J. Andrus,
Maurice; 337-652-8360.

Komatsu excavator, '96 PC-60,
very tight machine, in perfect
mechanical cond. & new paint,
$21,000 obo or possible trade. Lorry
Dupuy, Thibodaux; 985-413-0853.

Reynolds 14-yard dirt pan, good
cond., $15,000. Jody Vidrine, St.
Francisville; 225-719-0139.

Cub Cadet '06 residential, 42" cut,
zero turn mower, 17 hp Kohler
engine, great cond., garage kept, low
hrs., $1400. Rodney Walker,
Denham Springs; 225-715-1150.

JM 284LE, 28 hp, 4x4 shuttle,
shift Koyker loader, skid steer, quick
connect p/s, $9500 obo. Dickie
Sherman, Crowley; 337-788-0240
call from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Like new set of Ag turf tires,
26x7.5-12 & 11.2-20, (4) tires &
rims, $1200 obo. D. Sherman,
Crowley; 337-788-0240 call from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ford 4000 trac., diesel, lights, p/s,
55 hp, good paint, PTO, lift, good
cond., American made, $5500 obo.
D. Downey, Franklinton; 985-515-
7266 or 985-750-2800.

Super A, starts good, runs good,
smokes, two small hyd. leaks, 5'
shredder, $1625. Billy Thompson,
Alexandria; 318-623-3750.

1950 Ford 8N running, working
new steering wheel, dog legs, grill,
ready to paint, email for pictures,
$2500 or trade. Ron Costanza,
Covington; rcola@bellsouth.net or
985-246-9378.

1940s Ford 8N, running, hyds.
work, new starter wired, 12 volt,
needs tons of body work & complete
restore, email for pics, $750 or trade.
R. Costanza, Covington; rcola@bell-
south.net or 985-246-9378.

Mater Macc precision vacuum
planter, 1-row, elec., plants all veg-
etables, 1 yr., planted only 5 acres.
Bud, Batchelor; 225-718-2013.

2005 Cat D5GLGP dozer, 1200+
hrs., ROPs & Scaeons, mint cond.,
owner operated, $87,000. Buddy
Elliott, Brusly; 225-324-6843.

2004 JD 990, 40 hp, 4x4, 300ex
front loader, 8B back-hoe, ROPS
canopy, box blade, roto tiller, finish
mower, bush hog, 175 hrs., like new,
$29,300. Paul Tobin, Ponchatoula;
985-345-9520.

JD 8820 Titan II combine, w/4wd
& 20' header, rice cart also,
$10,500/both. Bobby Duhon,
Maurice; 337-247-6443.

Cub trac. w/plow tools, $1000;
yellow & wh. Cub w/front & back
cult. arms, $2000; Cub belly mow-
ers, $275/1-up. J. Cooper, Jena; 318-
992-2206.

8N Ford, $1800; Cub trac. w/back
& front cult. arms, $1800; Super A
w/front cult., $2500. Skeet Cooper,

Jena; 318-992-2206.
Ford 4000, 3 cyl., 8 spd. high/low,

very good cond., $5700. Vaughn
Whitehead, Folsom; 985-796-8161.

JD 4010 wheel trac., row crop,
adjustable front axle, dual
hydraulics, gas burner, not propane
converted, runs well, $3995. John
Veronie, Alexandria; 318-542-9658.

Farmall 140 trac. w/spray rig &
tools, new engine, tires & paint,
$4500; ¼-row mechanical sweet
potato planter, 3-wheeler pull-type
w/500-gal. tank, good shape, $3000
obo. Mike, Mansura; 318-201-8246
or Gil, 318-964-2997.

8N Ford trac., 30 hp, new original
paint, field ready, $1800; 5' HD Bush
Hog brand shredder, 500 or 1000
PTO field ready, $2500; 4 roll JD
cult., H/D 3 pt., $400; 4 roll rotor
hoe, field ready, $800; TW10 Ford
110 hp trac. engine, trans. & rear-
end, low hrs., $2500; (2) brand new
tires & rims, 38" for TW10 Ford
dual, $500; 8' Vicon disc hay cutter,
needs bar work, $500. P.J., Pitkin;
318-358-3329 or 318-491-1493.

3 pt. toolbar, $125; medium sized
hillers, 3 pt., $285; 3 pt. grader blade,
145; 1 row 3 pt. cult., $145. F.A.
Andries, Pollock; 318-765-9260.

1988 Titan II 8820 JD combine,
3200 hrs. w/922 header & trailer,
$7500. Ralph, Iowa; 337-582-3210.

Ford 2600, $5500; Ford 1700,
$4500; IH 284, $4900; JD 1520,
$5900; Kubota 2550, $6200; Case
D.B. 990, $5500. P. Lanclos, Church
Point; 337-684-6474 or 337-945-
6960.

Super A w/front & back tools &
planter, $3200. Perry, Mamou; 337-
831-4092 or 337-468-4402.

Ford 532 sq. baler, barn kept & in
very good cond., bales to show,
$1500. John Whitaker, Natchitoches;
318-472-8418.

JD 2750 c/a front-end loader,
$15,000 obo; JD 2750 c/a, needs
trans., $3000 obo. Lloyd Jeter,
Zwolle; 318-332-9801.

Farmall H, completely refur-
bished, 12 volt system w/3 pt.
hookup, looks & runs like new,
$3000. Ivan Edwards Jr., Ringgold;
318-894-9586.

1-row riding digger, $3000.
Daniel Laborde, Mansura; 318-964-
2902.

JD 4640 trac. w/duals, $10,000; 8-
row JD hippers w/row markers,
$1200; JD 1630 disc, $800; 8-row JD
7100 planters, $850. Victor Lachney,
Moreauville; 318-985-2545.

NH 271 sq. hay baler, for parts,
shed kept, $400. Warren Pratt Jr.,
Baton Rouge; 225-926-3186.

Cat D4E dozer, 80 hp, power
shift, straight blade w/shear attach-
ment, 75% undercarriage, $13,500
obo. Donald Brumfield, Amite; 985-
748-9564.

JD MT, $2200; (2) sweet potato
planters off '37 A JD, $400. Jimmy
Harper, Lena; 318-201-0636.

JD 7720 combine, 22' grain head-
er, one owner, good cond., shedded,
$7000; JD 567 rd. hay roller, 5x6
rolls, has hay gathering wheels, kick-
er monitor, excel. cond., shedded,
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$15,000. R. Byone, Cloutierville;
318-379-0147.

Kubota L1500, 15 hrs. on engine,
4' box blade, 6'10" gang reel mower,
dirt buster, $5000. K. Kleveland,
Church Point; 337-684-3243.

Int. 244, 21 hp, diesel trac., $2600.
Timothy Martin, Raceland; 985-601-
1177 or 985-537-4150.

JD 4020, '95 hp, console, p/s, good
rubber & power w/loader, bucket &
hay forks, nice, $13,500 nego.
Myron Mayard, Lake Charles; 337-
274-8405.

Kubota w/loader, 30 hp, low hrs.,
$7700; Yanmar 4x4, 22 hp, $4000;
Land Pride finishing mower, 1 yr.,
rear discharge, $950; 1985 5' Kubota,
27 hp, good cond., $4000. Jim
Hebert, Eunice; 337-302-3685 or
337-432-5104.

1981 460 diesel Long trac., 42 hp,
all. hyd. work, quick hitch, runs
good, $2000. Linda, Carencro; 337-
896-3316 or 337-278-3056.

Ford 4000 trac., excel. cond., low
hrs., industrial front-end loader, p/s,
$10,000. Guy Tauzin, Arnaudville;
337-351-1822.

3 pt. post-hole digger w/9" auger,
never used, $500; 3 pt. box blade,
used, $400. Renee, Leesville; 337-
238-3712.

1976 total overhaul of Ford 5000,
comes w/'69 pull-type truck bed trail-
er, $8,654.83; '74 David Brown 1210
w/15' batwing bush hog, $12,104.22;
'82 Ford TW-10, $16,421.94; '70
Long-Hog 441, $4500; '76 Versatile
700, $38,921.82; '98 garden tiller,
walk behind, 5 hp, Maximum special
chain drive, $500; '97 Lowes 18/44
Briggs & Stratton lawn mower,
$900. L.M. Ward, ptenergyinc@bell-
south.net or 318-576-9955.

1981 Power King trac., no hyd.,
geared for roto tiller, $900; (2)
8.3x24 trac. tires, on 5-hole IHC
wheels, $100/both; 42" box blade, 3
pt., 48" drag blade, 3 pt., Koehler
K321 Lone block, $450; Brinley bot-
tom plow, 3 pt., $75, Power King
trac. parts avail. G.H. Bolen, Lake
Charles; 337-439-3518.

Bale spear for front-end loader,
Lowry mfg., universal fit, $100.
Barry Wilcoxon, Plaquemine; 225-
659-5833.

MF 285, 85 hp trac., $6800. Tony
Carrere, Schriever; 985-448-3150 or
337-298-8692.

10' front push blade, good cond.,
$1000. E. Johnson, Bunkie; 318-
346-6789.

Small V-blade sheer for 450 JD,
$250. Doug Heard, DeRidder; 337-
462-3449 or dsheard@webtv.net .

New Scag zero turn 54" cut, 27
Kohler command, 34 hrs., $8000;
new shop built trailer, 7000 lb. axles,
treated floor, fold down ramps,
w/floating axles, $2700; Ford trac.,
$7500. DeWayne, Boyce; 318-2950. 

Int. 560 LPG, $750. Bruce,
Bunkie; 337-945-5095.

Wanted: sq. hay baler in general
area, no junk. Thomas Hill, Jackson;
225-654-5452 after dark. 

Wanted: used trac. tire, 12.4x28
on 11" rim, reasonably priced. Benny
Dew, Florien; 318-565-4222.

Wanted: turning plow, 6'-8', 4-6
tines. Hartwell, Abbeville; 337-893-
6408 or 337-251-5036.

Wanted: 576 NH sq. baler, fair
cond. & 10' disc harrow. Sarina,
Bourg; 985-665-0464 or twofeather-
farms@hotmail.com.

FARM
TRUCKS &
RELATED

PARTS
1972 Ford F-100 step side w/6

cyl., auto trans., needs engine
rebuild, but will run, $1000; '65
Chevrolet C-60 Bobtail single axle
truck w/fifth wheel hitch, $950.
L.K. Richards, Zachary; 225-939-
6203.

2000 Ford F-150 extended cab,
long bed, V8, bed liner, auto trans.,
great shape, 4 dr, $6950. Gregory
Richard, Crowley; 337-788-1655 or
337-581-3621.

All alum. front bumper for '88-'00
Chevrolet truck, shop built, $325.
Carol Fontenot, Ville Platte; 337-
363-6482.

1994 L-9000 N14 Cummins, 350
hp, 10 spd., 5th wheel, 312,000
miles, new tires & brakes, $13,500.
Pete, Baton Rouge; 225-928-8433.

2002 Int., model 4300 466 diesel,
6 spd., 18', twin cyl., dump, single
axle, excel. cond., $28,900. Danny
Choquette, Marrero; 504-382-6633.

1995 Dodge 2500, 5.9 Cummins
turbo diesel, single cab, new trans.
& turbo charger, p/s, p/b, a/c,
dependable, 156,000 miles, $4000
firm. Lorry, Thibodaux; 985-413-
0853.

1986 Mack truck & Hyster low-
boy, new tires on truck, new deck on
trailer, $15,000; Reynolds, 14 yard
dirt pan, good cond., $15,000. Jody,
St. Francisville; 225-719-0139.

1993 Ford F-350 dually, one
owner, 65,000 miles, original miles,
red, standard trans, gooseneck
hookup, great cond., $5495. Lonnie,
Bordelonville; 318-264-5603.

1995 Freightliner, 666,000 miles,
standup condo, air ride, Lufkin trail-
er w/pipe packets, new deck, tarps
& straps, $12,000 obo; '83 Jeep
pickup truck w/high & low, 4 wd
w/Warn winch, extra set of tires &
rims, $3000. Ivan Edwards Sr.,
Ringgold; 318-894-9586.

Honda ATV 250, very good cond.
w/winch, $3000 obo. Ivan Edwards
Sr., Ringgold; 318-894-9586.

1993 Dodge 250 ext cab, 4x4
Cummins diesel, 5 spd., $3500. L.
Boone, Branch; 337-298-0287.

1992 Int. single axle, 330 hp,
Cummins, 10 spd. air ride, a/c, wet
kit & more, good rubber, $12,000 or
$9000 w/o wet kit. Myron Mayard,
Lake Charles; 337-274-8405.

1975 Int. grain truck, 24' dump,
dual tandem, gas, p/s, good running
cond. & good rubber, $5000 nego.
M. Mayard, Lake Charles; 337-274-
8405.

1993 Ford F-350 dually, one
owner, 65,000 miles, original miles,

red, standard trans., gooseneck
hookup, great cond., $5495. Lonnie
Donaghey, Bordelonville; 318-264-
5603.

2001 Dodge truck, SB, a/c, p/s,
bedliner, am/fm cassette, no dents
or scratches, very clean inside &
out, $7000. Renee, Leesville; 337-
238-3712.

(3) Int. S series trucks, cab &
chassie w/DT-466 diesel engines,
$2500-$4000. Henry Amato,
Independence; 985-878-6566.

(2) tan, leather 3rd row seats for
‘00 Chevy Tahoe, these are remov-
able 3rth seats, like new cond.,
$1000. Diane Weigand, Baton
Rouge; 225-752-8494.

Wanted: Dodge diesel pickup, ½-
ton to ¾-ton, '85-'02 w/Cummins
diesel or Ford diesel. Hartwell,
Abbeville; 337-893-6408 or 337-
251-5036.

TRAILERS,
WAGONS &

EQUIPMENT

FARM &
LIVESTOCK

SUPPLIES

1974 Lufkin steel trailer, $5000.
Chad Helminger, Mansura; 318-964-
2380 or 318-201-5767.

All stock horse/cattle trailer, new
floor & paint, excel. cond., bumper
pull, $1495; 24' enclosed V nose
Haulmark trailer outstanding cond.,
front & rear ramp door & side walk
door, $5900. Danny Leger, Eunice;
337-305-3681.

Alum. Sooner 3-horse slant-load
w/ac, dressing room & rear tack
w/saddle rack, excel. cond., $8900
obo. Dene or Leverne Perry,
Alexandria; 318-715-4477. 

2007 gooseneck McClain flatbed
40' trailer plus extras, used 3 mos.,
$11,500 obo. Troy Austin, Jarreau;
225-627-5927 after 5 p.m.

(35) cotton trailers, 8'-10' wide,
24-40' long, in good to excel. cond.,
for hay trailers or storing crawfish
traps, del. avail., $750-$1900. T.L.
Enright Sr., Sicily Island; 318-389-
5395 or 318-282-6299.

2006 Featherlite 24' alum., 10' liv-
ing quarters, gooseneck, $22,000.
Joey Evans, Rayville; 318-381-3809.

28' Holiday Rambler camper,
older model, very good cond.,
$4500. Harry Ardoin, Ville Platte;
337-363-7176 or 337-360-2896.

2001 WW 16'x6'x6'6" bumper-
pull alum. livestock trailer, great
cond., kept under barn, side escape
door, center divider, rear sliding door,
$5200. Dale Schexnayder, Baton
Rouge; sche278@bellsouth.net or
225-344-3434.

Buggy, custom built by Amish,
oak, 2-seat, leather harness w/brass,
mint. cond., garage kept, rare find,
$3000 nego. Deborah Clothier,
Sunset; 337-344-5647. 

Heavy-duty tandem trailer, 6'x15',
$800. M. Raiford, Ponchatoula; 985-
386-8155.

2001 3-horse slant, alum. goose-
neck, 14' long wall & 10' short wall,
living quarters, garage kept, a/c &

heat, oven, refrigerator, microwave,
shower, toilet, sink, queen sized bed,
bench, inside table & holding tanks,
$23,900. Kenneth Fontenot, Ville
Platte; 337-363-6733.

Cotton trailers, 10'x40', 4 axle,
$1450; 8'x40', 3 axle, $950; 8'x36', 3
axle, $950. R.T. Faulk, Monroe; 318-
325-1685.

(4) cotton trailers, 8' long, $200/1;
7' Kuhn hay cutter, $600; 4-row Do
All, (4) tires, 265/70/R16, $100; (3)
tires, 245/75/R16, $75; (2) tires,
285/75/R1, $50. Floyd Rachal,
Natchez; 318-379-0290.

Wanted: used dump trailer, goose-
neck or bumper-pull, 4-6 yard capac-
ity. Randy, Eunice; 337-546-6537.

16" heavy-duty roping saddle,
used little, good cond., $350. C.P.
McCune, Stonewall; 318-925-9113.

4 cyl. Miller gas welding machine,
on trailer w/leads, new paint job, in
mind cond., $2000. Filton Miller
Church Point; 337-873-6612.

Walk-in cooler, 9'x9' ideal for
crawfish bait, $800. Jimmy Harper,
Lena; 318-201-0636.

17" Weaver saddle, like new, used
less than 10 times, stored in house,
$225. Brandon Hoffpauir, Mamou;
337-468-5791.

16" Dakota roping saddle & tack,
like new cond., $400; Big Horn
brand children's leather saddle, avg.
cond., $150; Cherokee brand chil-
dren's leather saddle, like new cond.,
$250. Barry Wilcoxon, Plaquemine;
225-659-5833.

5-gal. containers, used, blk. clas-
sic plant pots, 25¢/1; no till grain
drill, schedule your rental now. B.
Payne, Broussard; 337-654-4754.

16" Horseman Ken Bacque ranch
saddle, $800. T. Payne, Broussard;
337-278-3624.

2005 Honda Foreman 4-wheeler,
2 wd w/racks, red, hardly used, like
new, $3995. Lonnie Donaghey,
Bordelonville; 318-264-5603.

Priefert headset for cattle, like
new, rarely used, $200 obo. Darrell,
Singer; 337-515-4342 after 5 p.m.

New galv. panels w/mud boots, 40'
rd. pen, $629; 50', $770; 60', $958.
M. Passman, Amite; 985-748-5094.

¾", 7/8" & 1" sucker rods, $10.5;
$11.5 & $12.5/1, at farm, del. avail.
T.L. Enright Sr., Sicily Island; 318-
389-5395 or 318-282-6299.

Okra cutters, hand operated, large
model, $220/1, price subject to
change, others avail. Franklin
Courville, Opelousas; 337-351-4128.

Miller gas welding machine on
trailer, 4 cyl. w/leads, new paint job,
in mint cond., $2000. Filton Miller,
Church Point; 337-873-6612.

2 7/8" tubing, $1.6/ft.; 16" stan-
dard wall pipe, $5.65/ft.; 20" std.
wall pipe, $19.65/ft.; 5" pipe stan-
dard wall, $4.5/ft. Adrian Landry,
Pierre Part; 985-252-9618.

3.5 hp Briggs w/6 to 1 gear reduc-
tion, w/Viking gear pump, 60'-65'
hose & tip, this unit sprays silver tar
roof paint, $300. Thad Broussard,
Erath; 337-937-6781.

Goat/sheep cage for use in back of
pickup truck, factory made, one yr.
old, excel. cond., $150. Darwin
Young, Chataignier; 337-363-8643
or 337-580-4400.

Fert. spreader cart on wheels
w/tongue, pull with ATV or small
trac., factory made, 300 lb. capacity,
older model, but in excel. cond.,
$275. Darwin Young, Chataignier;
337-363-8643 or 337-580-4400.

2005 generator, 24 kw, 4 cyl.,
diesel, 3.5 hrs., new w/wires, $6000;
sausage stuffer, 2-gal., removable
bowl, $250. Curtis Stelly, Fordoche;
225-637-3375 or 225-625-4580.

Cattle squeeze chute, all metal
except bottom & lower side boards,
full functional, excel. for small herd,
$850. Worth Roberts, Hornbeck;
318-565-4501.

Doors & windows, $30-$65/1;
Craftsman leaf blower gas, $70;
Craftsman drill/driver w/2 batteries,
$60; cabinets/storage bin, $125/all;
5-ton self contained heater/ac,
Amana, 14.5 Seer, never used, $1500
obo. Frank, Duson; 337-873-0124.

Galv. corral panels, del. avail.,
5'x10', $48/1 or $1125/25; 5'x12'
heavy-duty, $68/1 or $1625/25;
6'x12' extra heavy-duty, $81/1 or
$1925/25; 100'x200' arena w/10'
gate, $2830. Billy Barlow, Pride;
225-603-5610.

Galv. rd. pens, 5' tall w/4' bow
gate, del. avail, 50', $800; 60', $950.
Carl Barlow, Pride; 225-603-5610.

Used metal storage cabinets w/(3)
adjustable shelves, 6'6"x3'x18",
$35/1. Doug Heard, DeRidder;
dsheard@webtv.net or 337-462-
3449.

Gourds, all sizes & shapes, 50¢-
$3/1. Mickey Denton, Farmerville;
318-368-0955.

Cattle gap, 5'8"x16', made w/2 3/8
drill pipe, $400. Chris, Ville Platte;
337-363-6763 or 337-224-2896.

Craftsman 10" radial arm saw,
good cond., $150 obo; (70) terra
cotta ridge tiles, 18" long, good
cond., $7/1 obo; HD custom alum.
dog box, 3'6"x3'x2', 2 sided w/2
hinged doors, all alum., $300 obo.
Larry, Gretna; 504-427-4256.

Plastic drums, used 60-gal. food-
grade barrels, like new inside, holds
350 lbs., screw-on lids, $10-$15,
email for pics. Steve Delk,
Hahnville; stevedelk@cox.net or
985-212-9760. 

New galv. panels w/mud boots, 40'
rd. pen, $629; 50', $770; 60', $958.
M. Passman, Amite; 985-748-5094.

Pasture gates, 10', $65; 12', $75;
16', $91; wire filled gates, 4x4 weld-
ed wire, 4', $45; 6', $60; 8', $62; 10',
$70; 12', $80; 16', $96, all galv. Mike
Passman, Amite; 985-748-5094.

Cypress lumber, no nails, 2x4,
2x6, 4x4, 4x6, 1x12, in barn, take all,
$4000. A.M. Gray III, Patterson;
985-395-5193 or 985-518-4711.

Ads are continued on page 10
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Coming Your Way
The Silver Spur Rider’s Club Monthly

Shows will commence Feb. 16 at the
DeRidder Arena in DeRidder.

Classes offered are peewee, junior, senior
and open in English, Western, Arabian, hal-
ter, showmanship, speed and lunge-line
events.

APHA, PAC, PtHA and OCAP approved.
Event dates are Feb. 16, March 15, April

26, May 24, May 31 and June 1.
Clinics sponsored by the SSRC are June

21, July 19, Aug. 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 19 and
Nov. 22.

Warm up areas, RV spots, stalls, and hotels
are available.

For more information, contact Dan Morgan
at 337-540-0565 or Michelle Seaman at 409-
423-6783.

Information may also be found at the Web
site www.silverspurridersclub.com.

The Louisiana Equine Council Horse
Expo will be held March 8-9 at the Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales.

A variety of clinics and competitions are
offered.

For more information, contact Ruby Halter
at 337-234-8652. Additional information
may be found at the Web site www.lae-
quinecouncil.com

The South Louisiana Team Sorting
Association will hold a competitive cattle
sorting event at 9 a.m. March 8 at the C.M.
Zito Arena in Plaquemine.

Classes include open, mixed,
pro/am/novice, junior youth, senior youth,
amateur and novice.

Other dates include April 12 at the Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center, Gonzales; May 10 at the
Pointe Coupee Arena in New Roads and June
7 at the C.M. Zito Arena in Plaquemine. 

For more information, visit the Web site
www.sltsa.org.

The Louisiana Angus Association
Annual Female Sale will be held at noon
March 8 at LSU Alexandria’s Dean Lee
Research Station in Lecompte.

Approximately 70 lots will be offered,
including cow/calf pairs, open and bred
heifers.

For a free catalog call 662-837-4904 or
visit the Web site www.americanlivestock-
brokers.com.

The South Louisiana Saddle Club will
hold the 2008 Winter Classic open horse
show at noon March 8 at Churchill Arena in
Westwego, 10205 Lapalco Blvd.

There will be more than 32 judged and
timed events with buckles and rosettes as
awards. Event fees are $7 or 5 for $30.

Other show dates are March 22 and April 5.

For more information, contact Dudley
Hartz at 504-436-8145.

More information can be found at the Web
site www.southlouuisianasaddleclub.com

The Louisiana Tech University Farm
Production Sale will be held at 1 p.m. May
3 at the La. Tech Equine Center.

Quarter horses, paints, heifers, steers, hogs,
goats and lambs will be offered.

For more information, contact Dr. Gary
Kennedy at 318-257-3275. Information may
also be found at the Web site www.livestock-
sale.latech.edu.

Zachary Christian Riders host a western
horse riding drill team patterns practice at 7
p.m. every Thursday at the Greenwell
Springs Arena on Park Dr. in Greenwell
Springs.

For more information, contact Duayne at
225-654-9304 or James at 225-261-8696.

Trees Are Terrific ...

Abigail Thomas, a student at Peabody Montessori Elementary in Alexandria, placed third
in the state’s Arbor Day poster contest. Throughout the spring, Abigail’s poster will be on
display with the other winners at LDAF headquarters in Baton Rouge.  

Squeeze chute, heavy-duty,
new bottom, adjusts in & out,
both sides drop, bottom panels
open, side of chute opens & back
gate, $1950. Philip, Livingston;
225-686-1306.

Chattanooga plow power mill,
#72, stainless steel syrup pan, 12',
furnace & mill are portable, all
pans for bottling syrup, stainless
steel holding tanks, $5000 firm;
2-horse mill, Golden #4, rebuilt,
$750; Golden new model power
mill, $1500; 1-horse mill,
antique, $250; (1) copper syrup
pan w/wooden sides, believed to
be over 100 yrs., $1500. Wayne
Myers, Franklinton; 985-795-
2954.

Thunderbolt XL, 300/200
AC/DC stick welder, 220V, 50/60
HZ, used, but like new cond., no
calls after 8 p.m., $500. S.
Broussard, Gueydan; 337-536-
5318.

New Priefert cow chute, never
used, kept in barn, $1975. A.W.
Shaw, Ruston; 318-249-4356.

Custom made fencing, ready to
install, made w/4" heavy wall
pipe, other sizes avail., corners &
Hs avail., $95/& up; 1945 Coke
machine, excel. shape, tall, dbl.
exit drop for bottles, call or email
for pics. K. Matte, Branch;
gmattte@charter.net, 337-296-
6798 or 337-334-9272.

Heavy-duty steel corral panels,
5'x10', $45; 5'x12', $52; 4' bow
gate, $75; 10', $100; heavy-duty
rd. pens, 40', $625; 50', $785; 60',
$900; 70', $1050; all include 4'
bow gate, 8' dual axle feeders,
6500 lb. comp., $1950, larger
sizes avail., del. avail. Leah
Dupuis, Port Barre; 337-298-
5943 or 337-945-6059.

Galv. panels w/4' bow gate,
horse corral, (11) panels, 10',
$499; (2) cattle panels, new, 15/1.
Dawn Rogers, Folsom; 985-974-
7994.

Queen desk, $50; hand crafted

ponderosa dbl. doors w/cutout
hearts, 4'x6', $75; queen set of
Dream sleep mattress, like new,
$100; antique heavy-duty iron
bed frame w/old handmade cot-
ton mattress, $150; 12' slide
compound miter saw, heavy-
duty, $125; Ashley fireplace
insert w/dbl. doors, 24" opening
w/carved mountains on doors,
brass handles & brass trim w/3
blowers, will heat 3000 sq./ft,
nice, $1000. E.P., Pitkin; 318-
358-3329 or 318-491-1453. 

Head gate for working chute,
cable-type, good cond., has been
used very little, barn stored,
$100. Richard, Mamou; 337-224-
9859 or Brandon, 337-468-2312.

Windows, (14) sets, w/screens,
(6) need some repair, (4) 32"
wide, (3) 32 ½" wide, (2) 33"
wide, (2) 34" wide, (3) set bath
size 32" wide, $150 obo. James
Robin, Opelousas; 337-407-
0188.

Wanted: used "T" post, in
good cond., 6'-6 ½'. Larry Coody,
Mora; 318-793-4901.

Wanted: old grist mill or old
mill stones, any size. Richard
Eaves, Demopolis, AL;
raleaves@email.com or 334-289-
8906.

Wanted: chain link fence, wire
about 200' of 4' high or about
100' of 6' high. E.J. Flanagan,
Hammond; 985-345-1498.

Wanted: 17" non-pro cutting
saddle. T. Payne, Broussard; 337-
278-3624.

Wanted: vise, 6" jaw or larger.
LeRoy, McComb, MS; 601-684-
5549.

FROM THE
FARM

"Gourds-Gourds-Gourds,"
informative, colorful book about

growing & crafting gourds,
authored by a gourd farmer of
many years, $15, plus $1.3 postage.
Cora Overby, P.O. Box 169, Oak
Grove, LA 71263; 318-428-9452.

Cornmeal, whole grain all natu-
ral, stone ground the old fashioned
way, 1.5 lb. bag, $2.5/1. John
Bailey, Lake Charles; 337-855-
6072.

All natural goat milk soap, very
good for your skin, long lasting bar,
no petroleum or artificial ingredi-
ents, various scents avail., $5/bar.
Melanie Blackmer, Lake Charles;
www.hometown.aol.com/pdav-
enp913 or 337-478-2208.

Wanted: old sugar or syrup ket-
tles, any size. Kathy, Baton Rouge;
225-261-8739 or 225-938-9366.

Wanted: old Coke signs, old gas
signs, old Coke machines. Kathy,
Baton Rouge; 225-261-8739 or
225-938-9366.

All Coming Your Way
items should be sent
to the Market Bulletin
based on the advertis-
ing deadlines listed on

page 11. Remember,
the Market Bulletin is
published every two

weeks so allow plenty
of time to publicize

your event in advance.

Important email
addresses:

marketbulletin@
ldaf.state.la.us

marketbulletinads@
ldaf.state.la.us
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This public document was
published at a total cost of
$1,329.89. 16,800 copies of
this public document were
published in this first printing.
This document was published
for The Louisiana Department
of Agriculture and Forestry,
Marketing Division, 5825
Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70806 by Baton
Rouge Press, Incorporated,
2621 East Perdue Drive,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70814, under authority of Act
of June 6, 1900 for the pur-
pose of disseminating agricul-
tural information. This mate-
rial was printed in accordance
with the standards for printing
by state agencies established
pursuant to R.S. 43:31.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
March 13 issue: Deadline Thurs., Feb. 21, noon

March 27 issue: Deadline Thurs., March 6, noon
April 10 issue: Deadline Thurs., March 20, noon

April 24 issue: Deadline Thurs., April 3, noon
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TO SUBMIT ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE/WANTED (CIRCLE ONE)
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Ad Copy - 25 Word Limit 

All information must be complete and price of each item for sale
must be listed. Ads not meeting these requirements will not be
printed. See other regulations under individual headings. Due to
page limits, ads will be printed first come, first served. Mail ads to
P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534. Email ads to mar-
ketbulletinads@ldaf.state.la.us or fax to 225-922-1253.

Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry
Federal - State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight

Prices for week ending 02/02/08
CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT AND PAST

Slaughter Cows Utility $50.33        $50.63 $40.28
Feeder Steers 400-500 lbs. $111.42      $111.67 $93.69
Feeder Heifers 400-500 lbs. $100.42      $98.67 $83.19

This Week Last Year Five Years 
Ago

Visit your local farmers market
ASCENSION PARISH
Gonzales
Ascension Fresh Market
Lamar Dixon Expo Center 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Ragley
Ragley Farmers Market
Ragley Historical Square, Hwy. 12
Sat. 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., during peak
growing season
BIENVILLE PARISH
Gibsland
Gibsland Farmers Market Assoc.
Main Street
Wed. & Sat. 7 a.m. until sold out
June - Oct. 
CADDO PARISH
Shreveport
Shreveport/Bossier Farmers Market
river front at Festival Plaza
Wed. & Sat. 7:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
June 3-Aug. 26
Oct. 21-Nov. 18, Sat. only
CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles
Charlestown Farmers Market
1001 Ryan Street
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
Moss Bluff
MB Farmers & Crafters Market
Sam Houston Jones Pkwy. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, April-Oct.
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #1 
Fifth St. near Main St.
Sat. 8 a.m.- noon, Jan.-Dec.
Red Stick Farmers Market #2
8470 Goodwood Blvd. 
Unitarian Church Parking Lot
Tues. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jan. - July & Sept. - Dec.
EVANGELINE PARISH
Ville Platte
Ville Platte Farmers Market
11 East Main Street
Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia
Teche Area Farmers Market
Bouligny Plaza
Tues. 4-6:30 p.m., Sat. 7-10:30 a.m. 
year round
JEFFERSON PARISH
Gretna

Gretna Farmers Market
300 Huey P. Long Ave.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., all year
JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Jennings
Main Street Farmers Market
Founder’s Park
Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 a.m., year round
LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette
Acadiana Farmers Market
801 Foreman Dr. & Dulles St. 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 5 - 10 a.m. 
Jan. - Dec.
Lafayette
City Garden Market
River Ranch Town Square
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux
Thibodaux Main Street Market
La. 1 and Maronge
Sat. 7 - 11 a.m. 
LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs
Livingston Farmers Market
Municipal Building parking lot
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
MADISON PARISH
Tallulah
Tallulah Farmers Market
408 N. Cedar St., Hwy. 65
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
8 a.m. - noon, May-Aug., Oct.-Dec.
MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop
Morehouse Parish Farmers Market
305 E. Madison
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5p.m., April-Dec.
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Natchitoches
Cane River Green Market 
Downtown Natchitoches riverbank 
Tues. 4-8 p.m., June 5-July 25
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22-July 29
ORLEANS PARISH
New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market #1
700 Magazine St. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon, year round
Crescent City Farmers Market #2
Uptown Square, 200 Broadway
Tues. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
OUACHITA PARISH
Monroe
Monroe Farmers Market

1212 Washington St.
Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m.-1 p.m.
June - Aug. 19
West Monroe
West Monroe Farmers Market
1700 North 7th St.
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 7 p.m., April 1 -
Nov. 23
ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan
German Coast Farmers Market
Parking lot of Ormond Plantation
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
ST. LANDRY PARISH
Opelousas
St. Landry Farmers Market
952 East Landry St., Hwy. 190
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Jan.-Dec.
ST. MARTIN PARISH
St. Martinville
St. Martinville Creole Market
Evangeline Blvd. & Main St.
Sat. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., May-Dec.
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Covington
Covington Farmers Market
City Hall, 609 North Columbia
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Wed. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Jan. - Dec.
Mandeville
Mandeville Trailhead Comm. Market
675 Lafitte St.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
TERREBONNE PARISH
Houma
Cajun Farmers Market of Houma -
Terrebonne
Tunnel Blvd. & Naquin St.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-6 p.m., year round
WASHINGTON PARISH
Bogalusa
Bogalusa Farmers Market
500 Block of Columbia St.
Sat., 9 a.m.-noon, Jun. - Aug.
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville
St. Francisville Farmers Market
agricultural pavilion (4-H Barn)
Thurs. 1-5 p.m., May 25-first frost
WINN PARISH
Winnfield
Winn Farmers Market
301 West Main & St. John St. 
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 11 a.m.
April 18-Aug. 11
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Judges select winning Arbor Day posters
Louisiana’s winning Arbor Day poster is on its way to the

national contest sponsored by the National Arbor Day
Foundation and Toyota, according to Agriculture and
Forestry Commissioner Mike Strain.

The top three winners were announced by Strain after a
panel of judges scrutinized all entries from across the state.
Devin LeBoeuf, a student at South Thibodaux Elementary in
Thibodaux, won first place; Savannah Davis, a student at
Pine Wood Elementary in DeRidder, second place; and
Abigail Thomas, a student at Peabody Montessori
Elementary in Alexandria, third place. 

All poster entries were created base on the theme, “Trees
are Terrific … inside and out.”

Strain said he was impressed by the talent of the state’s
fifth-grade artists and their knowledge of forestry.

“This year’s entries are evidence of our young people’s
concern and understanding of the environment and the role
forestry plays in sustaining it,” Strain noted. “The Arbor Day
poster contest generates awareness of agriculture and
forestry issues in the elementary school setting and sparks
creativity and interest in the state’s most valuable agricultur-
al crop. I am proud to see this level of excitement about
forestry.”

The winning posters are on display at the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture and Forestry building in Baton
Rouge through April.

For winning the contest, LeBoeuf will receive a $100 gift
card from the Louisiana Forestry Association, a goody bag
of prizes from the National Arbor Day Foundation, and a
certificate and tree seedling from LDAF.

Both Davis and Thomas will get $50 and $25 gift cards,
respectively, from the Louisiana Forestry Association. They
also will receive other prizes from the National Arbor Day

Foundation and LDAF.
The Arbor Day poster contest is open to all fifth-grade stu-

dents in the state at their individual schools. Winners at the
school level are then sent to the state contest and the state
winner is sent to compete for the national title awarded later
in the spring. The National Arbor Day Foundation and
Toyota sponsor the contest in all 50 states.

The winning posters are on display at LDAF headquarters in Baton Rouge. Devin LeBoeuf of South
Thibodaux Elementary School took home first place with this poster depicting the theme, “Trees are
Terrific ... inside and out!” (above). Savannah Davis of Pine Wood Elementary School won second place
(below).

For more information, visit www.arborday.org

See the third place poster on page 10


